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1 0 0 ^  JAM HEART OF LONDON, 
"BAN THE BOMB" CHANT RAISED
tOHIX>N (Retrtcn) —  M<»e tfciii 100.000 peofife 
h««ft d t  c m n l  Lcm$iMi tod»; in a l u ^  nUjr 
to demsnd m  e e d  to midear pu naaci^
R0a4» m tm m dim  T faftlp r S q w e  m i a s x m ^  h f  
iBco, wtMBM and cMWlroi chaftti)^ “l»a  the bomb.
A five-ntilC'lcwig colyma marcbcw OW into the 
itpiare. already iamined, with the la« detachment amvnig 
more than one hour after the |jwit ndJy s ta r ts
TTk  marching cmlumiui iocltatea ckrka, aaentiitJi, 
Members oC Parliament and teas ol thousands of ordinary 
iIMftna.
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DARING BANDIT ROBS
S. Africa Police 
Net 400 Blacks
JOHANNESBURG (CP) —• Po-j Violence bitAe out during t t» l 
ike and troop* today rounded up morning near the south coast city 
too South African Negroes in a of Port ElirabeUj.. I
lawn raid on the town of East Two Negro policemen were at-| 
Umdoo. tacked separately in the area
Armed force*' backed by eight early today and six Negro men 
trmmed cars surrounded the ^ e r c  arrested. One policeman 
port town cm the southeast cmast ̂ a ,  seriously hurt but the other 
9f Cape Province and moved in got a^ray unharmed from his at- 
at dawn. tackers, according to a police re-
‘"Ihose arrested were all part port. I
sf toe Twtsl A Negro was arrested Sunday
ment, Port Elizabeth for ••lntimld»-lincidents during toe 1 rArvkrCMC
CASHIER GUNPOINT
police reported today.were no 
fskl **Police conducted a house-to-} Police and array resen H ^  I 
house search in making the were on duty in fo r«  t ^
'throughout urban Negro com-1 
muniUcs.
r,V :
'Late Customer' Nabs 
$300 From Drive-In
A g o t o ^  who held up a Kelowna drive-in theatre foe 
more than $300 early this morning is still at large.
Police say they have “no major leads” on the armed 
obbery at Boyd’s Drive-In, three miles north on the Vemon 
load.
rests.
j, 1 .. J
I '
ARRIVES TODAY
President Charles de Gaulle 
,of France flew to Ottawa to­
day to start a M,000-mile trip 
to Canada, toe United States 
and French possessions in toe 
West Indies. His special jetlin­
er arrives this Bfternodn. He 
will begin a four-day visit to 
Canada and is accompanied by 
his wife, Yvonne.
Negroes continued to distribute I 
I pamphlets urging support for a 
stay-at-home campaign this week. 
Police said eight Negroes were 
arrested during toe weekend for 
distributing such pamitotets a t 
Witbank coal-mlniag centre, 801 
I miles east of Johannesburg.
EXPLAIN REASONS
The pamphlets said toe stay-at-j 
home strike was called “because j 
our leaders have been imprisoned 
and our fellow men killed and) 
maimed."
The white authorities have 
warned Negroes against heeding 
the call to refuse to work during | 
the week. The main test was ex­
pected Tuesday when industry Is 
due to get rolling again after the | 
Easter weekend.
The government mobilized al 
police force stougorhottuh n ae- 
tlon for toe first test of strength 
with the country’s leading Negro 
political organization since it 
went underground. The govern­
ment w arn ^  that anyone staying 
away from work faced loss of 
jobs and banishment to native | 
reserves in the remote interior.
Prime Minister Hendrik V. 
Verwoerd was reported making 
a steady recovery from two bul- 
tbrs said he would not suffer any 
let wounds in the head and doo- 
permanent Injury. Verwoerd was 
shot April 9 by, n„white British-1 
born farmer. ' \
THIS IS TICKET BOOTH-WHERE G tlN M ^  CASHIER F(Hl $300
Winnipeg Keeps Watch 





dropped in some sections of 
Manitoba today but Winnipeg 
city officials still kept a wary 
eye on the Red River.
' Manitoba government f l o o d  
forecasters predicted the Red 
would reach a peak of 23 feet 
above average winter ice level 
here today, but the river level 
still was below 22 feet at noon, 
City Engineer W. D. Hurst 
said, however, that a potential 
for serious flooding will exist in 
toe City for a week or 10 days.
The engineering department 
.recommended to a city council 
Wlood committee today that au- 
Ahorlratlon bo given to raise pri­
mary dikes if the Red is fex- SYDNEY MINES, N.S. (CP)-
'Flu Outbreak Spreads
OTTAWA (CP) — Northern 
health authorities exiicct an in 
fluenza outbreak to reach most 
communities in the western Arc 
tic, it was indicated today. Dr, 
H. A. Procter, associate direct 
or of the Indian and Nortoern 
Health Services, .said an Influenza 
outbreak at Copi>ertninc can be 
expected to spread through the 
delta of the Mackenzie River.
New Look At Rebrin Case
They said this morning the 
nzn they seek is about 30 years 
old, was wearing yellow s\m- 
glasses taped to his face, a bU  
:ap and grey overcoat.
A valley-wide search is, undei^ 
way.
RCMP are checking all hotels, 
rooming houses, and have set up 
road blocks on Valley highways.
A check of all cars leaving toe 
theatre produced nothing.
RC:MP are withholding details 
of toe stickup.
However, this much is known: 
About half an hour after the 
beginning of the midnight show, 
cashier Mrs. William Jorgensen, 
1277 Briarwood Avenue, looked 
up at what she thought was a 
late customer.
She saw a gun pointed at her. 
The man behind the barrel de­
manded all the money in toe till. 
Mrs. Jorgensen handed It over. 
She alerted RCMP as soon as the 
gunman bad left.
Mrs. Jorgensen was still 
shaken when interviewed by The 
Courier this morning.
She said she had been warned 
by police not to speak to toe 
press. “My picture? . . . no, 
don't take any pictures . . . they 
might come back.”
For theatre manager Alderson 
it was the second holdup within 
two years. He said his Penticton 
drive-in had been robbed of some 
$600 in 1958.
Investigation was continuing 
today. This morning, the search 
was led by Staff-Sergeant M. N. 
McAlpine, NCO in charge ol Kel­
owna RCMP .detachment; and 
Corporal T. R. Tobiason. Neither 
of them got to bed tmtil 6 a.m., 




HAVANA (AP) -  Prime MU*, 
ster Fidel Castro today charged 
U.S. authorities a t Guantanamo 
naval base were connected with 
counter-revolutionary plotters in 
eastern Cuba.
Castro said eastern Cuban plot­
ters are trying to make a revo­
lutionary leader out of Manuel 
Beaton, a former captain in Cas­
tro’s army who heads a rebel 
band in the Sierra Maestra.
Castro made toe charge in an 
interview aboard a plane bring­
ing him to Havana from eastern 
Cuba, where the prime minister 
directed a search for Beaton and 
his band.
Castro called Beaton **a vul­
gar delinquent.” Beaton escaped 
from prison in Havana, where he 
was held on a charge of killing 
one of Castro’s army officers.
“American authorities a t the 
naval base,” Castro said, “know 
of these (counter - revolutionary) 
activitlca'Snd are connected with 
them.’)' ,
The^prima mlpl^ter, named sio 
officer or groups of officers at 
the big base the United States 
leases from Cuba in' Oriente 
Province.
peeled to crest et»vo 3̂.5 J« t
, senseliess kidnapping, was found
now range in height from 26.5 to Ujive in a soggy field behind his 
30,5 feet. home early today seven hours
Mayor Stephen Juba said: “We after being abducted. I
are waiUng until tonight unttt we The brown - eyed ^fant was
. L J i _dressed only in a T-shirt whenhave heard from the government in 35 - degree
and until we have seen toe latest and drizzling rain,
forecast and checked on toe pos- Police said they were holding a 
sibilltv of rain.” suspect.
Mr. Hurst warned the c o m m i t . X c K e i z i f ' we’S  tee it would take several days t o F ” ;  were
n o t \ e ’̂ mM*tolo*to  ̂ was found by store clerk
after^a storto ° ^  do toe workjj^^^ MePhee as she headed for
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Association of University Teach­
ers asked the government today 
to give Irene Rebrin the right to 
defend herself against charges 
that she, is a security risk.
The association said it is 
deeply concerned over the way
work.
“The department must ontlcl-i “Our prayers have been an- 
pate the worst.” he said. swered,” cried the distraught
Elsewhere In the province, toe mother, 
communities of Westboume and a  doctor said Russell was In 
Woodslde, northwest of Winnipeg good condition. The lower half of 
near Lake Manitoba, were bear- his sleeping suit had been re- 
Ing too brunt of flooding today. | moved.
Russell was sleeping when 
AUSTRALIAN WINS I plucked from his crib at 12:15 
Pnu, Franco (Reuters)—World a. m. by a heavy-set man who 
driving champion Jack Brabham forced his way into the MncKcn- 
of Australia today won the Pau zie home in this Cape Breton Is- 
Grand Prlx in a British Cooper, land town. The intruder brushed 
Brabham led from the start in off protests by the infant’s aunt 
the 90-lap, ISl-mllo race. 'who was baby-sitting.
deportation proceedings w e y e 
taken against toe former lan­
guages lecturer at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
In ,a telegram to Immigration 
Minister Fairclough, the associa­
tion said: .
“Would your department agree
Two-For-One Trade Pact 
Negotiated With Russia
MOSCOW (CP) -  Canada and p a d e  Minister Nikolai Patollche^
the Soviet Union today signed 
a thrCe-year trade agreement un­
der which the Russians will spend 
$2 fqr every Canadian dollar 
spent in Russia.
The Soviet Union promised to 
buy $25,000,000 wofth of goods 
every year Including 200,000 tons 
of wheat proyldcd Canada buys 
$12,500,000 dollars worth of Soviet 
products during the same pe­
riod.
A previous three - year pact, 
signed in 1956, expired last year.
Trade Minister Gordon Church­
ill signed for Canada and Foreign
for toe Soviet Union In ceremon­
ies a t glittering . Splridonovka 
Palace,
Looking on was Soviet Deputy 
Premier Anastas Mlkoyan, who 
just returned from a trip to Iraq. 
This was his first meeting with 
Churchill.
"ONENESS" OBVIOUS FROM AIR
Boundary Extension Would Bolster 
Basic Unity Of Kelowna District
» This Is the second In a .scries 
of six articles by James Roe, 
Vancouver newspaperman, who 
is writing an article on Kelowna 
boundary extension for Western 
Business and Industry magazine 
and who has agreed to write thin 
Bcrica on the same subject for 
Tlic Daily Coiirier.
By JAMES ROE 
Kelowna Courier, Special Writer
“ If the iH'ople of Glcnmoro 
i f  and Gulsnchan nnd the imorgan 
ized areas had nil the facts about 
boundary extension nnd weighed 
them honestly," said Alderman 
Art Jackson, "most of them 
would lx* living in Kelowna by 
Vchrlstm us."
1 found AUlerm.in Jackson In 
the Ixtundmy extension room at city Hall. He traced wllh hla fin­
ger a large, regular area on a 
Grenier Kelowmi detail map.
“ ll'.s evir job in the lK)ui«lary 
extension cominlllee to make 
thosvi facts )«nown," he said. 
“Our committee has gono to a 
lot of trouble and effort to de­
velop th.*m and to measure ttu'lr 
effeei ou residents of all
'•'Ihe commlttcu l» made
of representatives from the city, 
Glenmore nnd all of the unorgan­
ized districts. Its members re­
present many interests and dif­
ferent walks of life.
KIDDING NO ONE
"We’re not kidding ourselves, 
and wo'ro certainly not trying 
to kid the people. Boundary ex­
tension will cost more. But our 
point Is that greater costs will 
bo generated if amalgamation 
doesn’t come nbout. And tiro 
licoplo living outside the Kel 
owna boundary arc in for ser­
ious health, property protection 
and land use problcqis.”
I asked the extension com 
mlttce chairman what specific 
ndvnntirges would cohre to "out 
slders" through joining up with 
Kelowna.
Alderman Jackson gazed out 
of the sunny City Hall window 
nnd across the trim lawn.
“I\iurlsl3 and visitors give us 
a lot of compliments nlHUit this 
hall nnd Us grounds," he said.
building,“ It’s g neat, orderly 
well-planned for use, with econo- 
these knlcal fnclUtlcs In a pleasant set
Umg. Jt-haa--«>om,--to.,tocatoe,aiKllrow.urg. easkr. ........... .
up'grow, but it doesn’t sprawl. |  5. Glenmore, as it grows
There ore many homo own­
ers outside the city who have 
spent much money nnd effort on 
the planning of their houses nnd 
their property.
"But many nro having to pul 
up with substandard or non-ex­
istent fnclUlles for servicing their 
homes, nnd In most cases the 
sotting Is anything but pleasant."
The alderman ticked off the 
advantages like this:
1. The Glenmore area wmdd 
get cheaper water nnd a com­
plete sower system brought up 
to the Kelowna standard.
2. T h e  unorganized areas 
would got a safe, abundant wa­
ter system for domc.*itlc use nnd 
fire protection, and their, first 
adequate sewer system.
3. All suburban areas wouM 
benefit from cffocllvo anil-sprawl 
measures enforced by one mun­
icipal avdtwrlty. Projicrty values 
would be enhanced nnd the ris­
ing cost of municipal services 
brought under control.
4. Anti-sprawl measures nnd 
an adequate standard of fire pro­
tection will lower ln.s\irnnce 
rafe.s and make mortgage Ixjr-
nced costly utility Installations 
because of its unusual topogrn 
phy Imd poor layout. Theso costs 
will bo beyond the capacity of n 
small municipality. A bigger 
Kelowna with a broader financial 
foundation could provide them
6. One immicipnl authority for 
the whole area would require 
new subdivisions to go ahead in 
an orderly way, avoiding costly 
nnd unsightly “leapfrogging".
7. One nulliority for zoning nnd 
building regulations will allow 
commercial nnd residential gro­
wth to |»rocced so that one citi­
zen’s proiK'rty value Is not Jeo­
pardized by the actions of Ids 
nclghbor.s.
Tlu'Ke", says the alderman, 
"are some of the practical ben­
efit;! of nmnlgamatlon. B u t 
there’s a bigger Issue involved. 
If you fly over this area In a 
plan!!. wl!cn you look down you 
don’t see a group of separate 
communities each going Its own 
way. You seo on(? community 
witli plnce.s for people to work 
and play and places .for people 
,to live. This unity is a fact. All 
iwe need now ta to acknowledge 
will lit legally.”
CHURCHILL IMPRESSED
Churchill said he was Im­
pressed by hospitality In Moscow 
and by developments he has scon. 
Discussing the trade agreement 
he said:
" I think the prospects arc good. 
The next thing is for Canadian 
businessmen to .m eet with Rus­
sian businessmen and I have 
gsked Pntollchev to visit Canada 
with Russian businessmen this 
year."
There was no word of whether 
Patollchev accepted the Invlta 
tlon.
Under tho terms of the new 
poet, at least half of Russia’s 
purchases w i l l  be Canadian 
wheat. Churchill said in a pre- 
slgnlng briefing of Western re­
porters tlwt 'They might buy 
more."
It also was announced flint, to 
help stlmulnto trade, tho Cana­
dian government Is appointing a 
commercial counsellor to its Mos 
cow Embassy.
to delay the deportation and to 
review the case in a manner 
which will provide the right of 
rebuttal for Miss Rebrin and 
thus to protect the Government 
of Canada from charges of arbi­
trary and possibly unjust ac­
tion?”
Miss Rebrin Is being held In 
Vancouver for deportation. An 
order has been served on toe 
immigration department to ap­
pear in court, possibly on Wed­
nesday, to show cause ,/hy a 
writ for her release should not 
be issued.
The association said “ it Is the 
expressed opinion of Miss Reb- 
rin’s academic colleagues that 
she has been making a valuable 
contribution to the work of the 
University of British Columbia 
and there Is a grave possibility 
that serious injustice is being 
done to her.”
It added that since one news­
paper report has branded her as 
a "spy” and she has asked for 
elaboration of grounds for de­
portation "do you not feel that 
your department has a responsi­
bility to the Canadian public in 
gcncrol and to tho academic 
community in pnrticulor to ns* 




A 19-year-old Winfield youth 
was released from hospital this 
morning after being treated for 
facial injuries suffered In a, 
two car collision here Sunday.
Injured when his foreign car 
was in collision with another 
Sunday at about 12:30 p.m. was 
Brian Berry of Read Road, 
Winfield.
Driver of the second car was 
Barney Bakke, 2109 Pandosy. 
No charge have bcea laid.
Anti-Govt. Riots 
Hit South Korea
SEOUL, South Korea (Reuters) 
President Syngman Rhee held an 
emergency secret cabinet meet­
ing tonight as violent anti - gov- 
e r  n m e n t demonstrations hit 
Seoul and Masan.
In Seoul, police fired Into the 
air to disperse 5,000 university 
students demonstrating for the 
release of high school students 
arrested earlier In Seoul and 
Masan. They demanded on “ex­
planation” from the governnaent 
nbout the March 15 presidential 
election which they claim was Il­
legal,
In Pusan, the pro-government 
Segye press reported at least 
seven persons were injured In 




n ie  new post Is to be manned 
by William Van Vllct, a native of 
Quinton, Snsk, who has been In 
tlie trade ministry at Ottawa. 
Van Vlict accompanied Churclflll 
to M0.SC0W and will remain be 
lilnd to assume his new dutie.*j.
Sunny with a few cloudy ikt- 
loda today, cloudy with acnttcnxt 
showers tonight, variable doiidln 
ess Tuesday, little change In tcmi>- 
craturcs, winds light, Low to­
night nnd hlgii Tuesday at Kel 
owna 38 nnd 55, Tempernbires 
recorded Saturday 43 nnd 57 








VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mcr-1 
chnndisc Services, which nd- 
mlnistcrs Canadian Pacific Mer­
chandise handling services in 
Vancouver nnd on Vancouver Is-1 
land, will bo extended inland.
A CPR announcement said that 
effective May 1, Merchandise 
Services will take in all opcra-l 
tlons cast of Vancouver ns far 
as and Including Field, Kimber-| 
ley nnd Crnnbrook. I
Expansion plans call for a new I 
2,800-squnre-fcct dock space at 
Tndnnao with 1,200 square feet 
of office space. Crnnbrook, Cres- 
ton nnd Nelson will have existing 
facilities Improved w ith  some 1 
new conslnictlon.
Facilities at llcvclstokc. Ver­
non. Kelowna, Kimberley. Pentic­





S sl'^ S l
I ’»n 1
.‘t
..Police mlhcrs ., .. FRONT 
TOKYO (Reuters) — About 651 
IMillcemen nnd 60 miners weroj 
injured twiay when 1,500 jxdlcc- 
mcii dashed wllh 2.000 striking 
mliier.x ul Oi i ivi l t a,  soultiernj 
Japan. -
SAFE AT PARIS HOME
LlUlo Eric Peugeot, 4, nptx'ars 
little tho worjso for his exix$r- 
lenco as he is lu'dd Iri hi,i moth- 
< r's arms at Ihclr Paris borne, 
foltowltig by kkliiflppers
who held him for 5(1 hnura de­
manding $100,000 ransom, His 
faflier l.'s Fr«‘nc)i outomol)llo 
empire executive Roland I’e- 
ugeot. (A P  Wir«(dioUi>-
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Snow Comes In Time 
For Biq Ski Course
VERNON (SUff)—rive Inches 
of powder sik>w came in the nick 
<a time for the Easter weekend
WA To Sponsor 
Talent
ENDERBY (Staff) ~  Members 
of the Grindrod W. A. will hold 
their sixth annual Talent Shop 
April 29 in Grindrod Hall.
It is hoped entries will be 
turned in before Friday so that 
the committee can make up the 
program.
T ^ se  wishing to enter have 
been asked to contact Mrs. J. 
C. Sutherland and Mrs, A. C. 
Watt.
Mrs. Watt is general convenor.
QUIET W BU m , 
VERWN RCMP SAY
VERNON (Staff) — Pohee 
rtpM^ a quiet Easier weekend.
B ta iP  saw thU momini that 
there were cady two minor a^ 
ddents over the weekend, and 
that a number of speeding 
motorists have been charged.
FoUce attributed the quiet 
situation to the presence of 
radar traps which have been 
used d u r l^  the holiday.
NEWS FROM LUMBY
PTA Preparing 
For May Day Fete
LUMBY — Cltlienship Day edU will visit hriendi in the Kootonayt 
be observed la connection with during the boUdaya.
B. A. McKelvie 
Dies At 70
Canadian Ski Inslructors* Course 
at Silver Star.
Some ISO skiers arrived in 
Vernon Saturday to participate 
in the weekkmg course.
The snow came a day or so 
before their arrival.
Only real setback so far baa 
been a breakdown in the Foma 
lift, but this aituation has been 
r ig h ts .
Skiers begin early. Most of 
them leave the city for Silver 
Star at about 8 a.m. When 
courses are not in session, they 
work out just for fun, observers 
state.
Vernon Board of Trade has 
been soliciting comments rC' 
gerding ski facilities and lock 
hospitality. It is possible some of 
the comments will be made pub* 
lie this week.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Brucc A 
(Pinkie) McKelvie, 70, dean of|
May Day festivities.
This decision was made i t  a 
recent Parent-Teacher Atsocla* 
tion meeting. The organisation 
will sponsor both events.
It U hoped every organisatloo 
will again take part to make this 
a successful community effort.
All organisations are asked to 
send a representative to the next 
general meeting April 23. The 
meeting wUl begin at 8 p.m. in
l(mg*tlme newspaper man, died 
in hospltel Sunday of his se(xmd
Slaying Of Grocer Spurs 
Demand For More Policing
VANCOUVER (CP)—The sadis­
tic slaying of an elderly Chinese 
grocer Sunday has brought re­
newed demands lor more police 
protection for corner grocers.
Tom Fat, 65, was apparently 
grabbed by at least two burglars 
when, armed with a butcher 
knife, he surprised them in his
WAX MOORS OF ROYAL COUPLE
Mnruapet i Jones Stand slde-by-aide a t I in London. The couple will wed 
f S S  A m stto D g .!^  waxworks I May 6 in Westminster Abbey.
Crews Slash Way For 
Power Line From Enderby
ENDERBY (Staff) — Tall tliA- 
her is falling by Enderby and 
Ashton Creek roadsides as the 
B.C. Hydro power line clears 
the road.
Already considerable slashing 
has been done, and many miles 
of access road have been plowed 
and cleared.
' Approximately 55 men arc em̂  
p lo y ^  in the project; 45 con' 
l l n ^  to clearing operations and 
10 line crew men.
The new power line begins in 
Enderby, and follows Ashton 
Creek road with a take off up 
the mountain beginning at Ash­
ton Creek store. All the line 
from Enderby will be re-buUt.
There remains about 11 miles 
of constructioh up the mountain 
and into Hunters Range were a 
radio beacon is located.
The operation will be complet­
ed this summer, with tentative 
date set for the middle of August.
i  t «
From Ctoldoo came Mr. and. 
Mr*. Paul La Francois and their 
four sons to spend Easter with 
Mr. La Francois' family at I^im*
%
A vitlkHT from L(» Angelas is 
Mrs. D. Whitehead and dan 




The community hall a n d  
grounds have been reserved for 
the last Saturday In May for the
FIREMEN GH 
WCB COVERAGE
S A L M O N  A R M  (Staff) — 
Members of the new Salmon 
Arm Fire Imporvement Dis­
trict will be cover imder the 
W o r k m e n ’ s compensation 
Board.
Annual charge for each of 
the 40 members will be $9.
Plans for the proposed new 
fire hall have been approved by 
the Fire Improvement District 
executive.
Canada, U.S., Nfins 
Live Toqether In Peace
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA, (CP)—Machlas Seal 
Island, bird sanctuary and light­
house No. 1 on the eastern Cana­
dian seaboard,' is the place the 
diplomats forgot. Probably it will 
stay that way.
WhllQ it has never been legally 
eettlcd whether Canada or the 
United States owns the 15-acre 
island, Canada has built up a 
strong claim based on possession 
being nine-tenths of the law.
Machlas Seal Island was omit­
ted from territorial settlements 
by Britain and the U.S. and 
after 1867—by Canada and the 
U.S. ,
The U.S, state department was 
q u o t^  several years ago as say 
Rig It remains an "unresolved 
problem." But the Canadian ex 
& n a l affairs department takes a 
more philosophic view.
NOBODY CARES 
The fact is that nobody on 
either side of the border Is 
worked up about Machias Seal Is 
land as a burning source of dls 
cord, a spokesman suggests.
The island is in the mouth of 
tho Bay of Fundy—latitude 44:30 
north; longitude 67:06 west— 
about 11 miles off tho northern 
coast of Maine and * nbout 10 
miles soutli-southwost of Grand 
Manan Island. N.B.
Britain put a Ilghthouso on it in 
1832 nnd it’s stUl there, showing 
its light every three seconds nnd
MINISTER LEAVES.
WEYBURN, Sask. (CP) —Rev 
Shaun Herron, 46, a controver­
sial figure In the life of Weyburn 
since he took over as pastor of 
Grace United Church, has re­
signed to accept an appointment 
to , St. Columbia Church in To­
ronto. He frequently figures in 
civic affairs.
honking a fog warning every 30
seconds
Treeless, it Is 50 feet above the 
Atlantic at its highest point, a 
haven for puffins, teriis, razor- 
billed auks and other migratory 
seabirds. The only human occu­




glars escaped police early Sun 
day after they had been dis­
covered breaking into a safe at a 
service station. A constable 
spoted the men on a routine; 
check and called for help but the 
two suspects escaped on foot 
Nothing was stolen.
BIRDWATCHERS VISIT
Bird-lovers, chiefly from Maine 
land on Its beachless shores in 
calm weather. In the past there 
havo been some sheep grazing 
the thin cover of grass.
Its lighthouse is ranked No. 1 
in the federal transport depart 
ment records for tho Atlantic wa­
ters which end at No.. 1995.
St. Machlas—pronounced like 
Elias—Seal Island is among the 
territories o m i t t e d  from the 
treaty of Paris signed after tho 
American Revolution. There was 
long run of claims and coun­
ter-claims but external affairs 
knows of no other island so com 
pletcly omitted from tho hard- 
and-fast territorial settlements of 
later years.
GAS PROFITS UP
EDMONTON (CP) — North 
western Utilities Limited, which 
Hcrviccs Edmonton and 69 other 
central Alberta communities with 
natural gas. recorded a net In­
come of 12,533,000 in tho last year 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada's Easter holiday activ­
ities were marred by an acciden­
tal death toll of at least 43 dur­
ing the long weekend, including 
27 h i g h w a y fatalities and 11 
deaths by drowning.
The road deaths totalled two 
more than the number predicted 
by the Canadian Highway Safety 
Council.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p. m. local times Thursday to 
midnight EST Sunday showed 
Quebec heading the list of high­
way deaths with nine fatalities, 
followed by Ontario with eight, 
Three road deaths .wctp ,reported 
in Nova Scotia, two each in New 
Brunswick,' Alberta and British 
Columbia and one in Saskatche­
wan,
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba 
each recorded three drownings, 
Nova Scotia had twa 
Two deaths by l/asphyxiation 
were reported, onef each in On­
tario and Quebec. One person 
was accidentally shot in Mani­
toba, one was killed by a train 
in Quebec and another was killed 
by a tractor in Saskatchewan.
Quebec led the death toll with 
a count of 14, Ontario had 12, 
Nova Scotia five, Manitoba four 
and New Brunswick, Saskatche­
wan, Alberta and British Colum­
bia two each.
The survey included deaths in 
normal weekend holiday activi­
ties, but not industrial accidents.
mid-town grocery store.
An autopsy indicated he was 
beaten fiercely over the head and 
face with soft-drink bottles more 
than 15 times. Four of his ribs 
were fractured, presumably by 
kicks. He was eventually killed 
by five stab wounds in the chest 
with hte own knife.
Bruises on his arms indicated 
one man held the little grocer 
while the other hit him. His body 
was dragged behind a counter in 
the tiny store and discovered 
there by his son, Tom Guy Foon, 
who also operates a grocery 
store.
Mr. Fat was the third Chinese 
grocer slain in the last four 
years. None of the murders have 
been solved.
Foon Sein, spokesman for the 
Chinese community in Vancou­
ver, said he would take the m ur­
ders up witti chief constable 
George Archer today. He said the 
community wants "assurance of 
more protection for the comer 
grocer."
There are hundreds of groceries 
such as Mr. Fat's in Vancouver, 
operated by members of the large 
Chinese community. Despite po­
lice crackdowns and efforts to in­
crease their own protection, they 
have long been a favorite target 
for holdup men, thugs and bur­
glars.
Relatives said Mr. Fat had 
lived for years in fear of being 
attacked. He had said he would 
not resist if robbers came.
Police said he apparently heard 
the burglars from his sleeping 
quarters at the rear of the store 
ana went into the store to fight 
them off.
The only clues were the butcher 
knife, left in tho sink in the store* 
cartons of cigarets left outside 
and a theory ttiat one of the bur­
glars may have been wounded 
Hospitals and doctors were asked 
to report s u s p i c i o u s  knife 
wounds.
Mr. Fat’s son said he himself 
had been robbed In his father’s 
store In 1957 and he had "pleaded 
with him to go back to his old 
business of selling vegetables 
from door to door."
attack of pncum(»Ui this year.
Primarily a leading newspaper 
man, he wrote a hau^oxen b o ^  
and many pampMete on all fac­
ets of B.C.te history. They In­
cluded Black Canyon and Pelts 
and Powder for juveniles.
Mr. McKelvie was bom in Van­
couver and was a police reporter 
for the Vancouver Province in 
1910 and later when men (to the 
police beat carried a gun and 
rode in sQuad cars.
In later years be worked oh th 
Chronicle and the Signal, both in 
Ladysmith on Vancouver Island, 
the Vancouver Sun and its prede­
cessor the World, and the week­
ly Tribune. He was managing 
editor of the Victoria Colonist at 
the time of his retirement a few 
years ago.
His activity spread into pol­
itics—twice an unsuccessful can­
didate for Victoria provincial rid- 
ing--and community affairs. He 
was the first general manager 
of the Made-ln-B.C. campaim, to 
promote sales of the province’s 
products, and one-time director 
of publicity and information for 
the B.C. government.
A year later he represented the 
province at an imperial trade 
conference in Ottawa.
Survivors Include his wife, Lil­
lian, sons Douglas Allen and Do­
nald Henry, and daughter Bern- 
ce.




FOUR KILLO) IN BOAT^
nn. rvTk V— HAYTt, Mo. (AP)—Fouc meiih ’
teiu be held capsized in windChorus, The cMJCcrt will be he o Mississippi River flood
tome time in May.
was held 
Carey, to-
A bridal shower 
honoring Miss Rita 
day’s bride.
The shower was convened by 
Mrs. A. PatUo and Mrs. V. 
Moore. Blue and white itreamera 
and bells decorated the parish 
hall for the occasion.
Gifts were nresented In 
pretty decorated box.
Miss Carey was assisted In 
opening her gifts by her sister, 
Mrs. Peter Dyck.
The hostess was assisted by 
Mrs. J. Schwartz. Mrs. C Van 
der Meor, Mrs. Harold Major, 
Mrs. P. Mulhollapd and Mrs. A. 
Leblanc.
In Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
from Lumby are Mrs. Sam Glen 
and Ted Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Lafontaine 
have welcomed a new baby 
daughter to their home. The little 
girl weighed J  pounds 6 ounces 
Mrs. Lafontaine Is a teacher at 
Charles Bloom High School and 
this is a second daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Humphries and 
their thro daughters travelled to 





SALMON ARM (Staff) -  1 
F. C. Critchly has been re-elected 
president of the Salmon Arm 
branch of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind.
Mrs. Critchly was named at 
the organization’s recent annual 
meeting held in the parish hall.
Other officers are Mrs. D. B. 
Benson, first vice-president; Noel 
Dawson, second vice-president; 
Mrs. D. Kenney, secretary, and 
C. J , Morrow,, treasurer.
A vote of thanks was extended 
to Mrs. Critchly for her many 
years of loyal service.
waters. They were returning to a 
farm house from Easter church 
services. The victims were Mrs. 
)!ary Green, SO; her daughter-la 
law, Mrs. Madeline Green, 20, of 
Louis and Madeline's d a u ^  
lers, Debra Ann, 2, and JerBl 
Elaine, five months.
EXPLOSION KILLS FTVK
GIBRALTAR (API-Five crew 
members were killed and.toree 
Injured ih tn  explosion aboard the 
Dutch tanker Pendrecht off Gib­
raltar today. The 12,150 ton 
tanker out of Rotterdam was 
towed here by the Norwegian 
iialvage tug Hercules after send 
Ing out an S 0  S. There were no 
details available on the cause o l,^
The Ron Weirs are F«ste»* visi 
tors at the home of Mrs. Weir’i 
parents in New Westminster
Miss Jenny Wo*!sel, te'>eh<— in 
the Elementary Shcool, is taking 
her parents for a trip to Vicioutt.
MiMss Jean Turner is soendlng 
her Easter holidays at the Coast 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ahlm have 
also gone down to visit some 




SOCIETY FOUNDER DIES .. 
GLOUCESTER, Mats. (A P )- 
The Rev. F r e d e r i c  Hastings 
Smyth, 71, founder and superiof^ 
of the Society of the Catholir 
Commonwealth, an international 
high esplscopalian order, died 
Saturday in hospital after a two 
day illness. Father Smyth, bom 
at Canton, N.Y., established the 
society in 1939. Besides its United 1 
States members, it has members ‘ 
in Canada, England, Korea and 
Japan.
ESCAPES 8UFFOC1AT10N
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Floyd 
Sauder, 18, narrowly escaped suf­
focation Sunday after being' 
buried beneath several feet of 
sawdust He and fellow worker ‘ 
Frank Elliott were feeding saw­
dust onto a conveyor belt In a 
bunker when a wall of sawdust 
p gave way and Sauder was buried. 
G'Elliott dug frantically and was 
able to get Sander’s head clear. 




Canadian Motorists Are Influential
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Tlje holiday 
slump prevailed at > llio stock 
market this morning nnd trading 
moved at a sluggish pace.
On index, IndustrlnIs w o r e  
down 44 nt 497(M; golds were 
off 10 nt 8843 and base metals 
chapped 22 nt 16049 Investors 
found the only incentive in wc.st- 
ern olte, which went ahead 18 at 
BG45
The 11 am volume was 253,0(K) 
compared with 250,000 shares 
traded nt the same time Thurs­
day
Alberta Gas and General Dc 
vclopmcnt led industriols down 
with a drop of a t 2RI4 and 
14*4
On tho winning aide, General 
Motors led tho field with n gain 
of 1^  ̂ nt 45
In mines, Domo nnd Steep 
Rock dropt>cd at 2OV4 and 10, 
while Mnttagomi g a i n e d  five 
cents nt $5 nnd Cnsslnr went 
ahead 1{| nt 12̂ 4
Western oils c h a n g e s  were 
fractional
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP) ~  Offerings, Choice butcher steer# SM.75- 
to 11 «■»))•: 673 cuttle and 25 21.75; good 19.50*20,50; choice 
calves; prices steady to (ilumg light butclicr hcltera 19.5()«20.30: 
In active trading.
Butcher sleers fully steady; 
choice light b u t c h e r  steers 
ftriner; ko<k1 cows steady to 
Klropg: bull!* ficarco ond steady; 
replacement steers scarce nnd 
steady to slrung; stock calves 
fully idcnd.v.
Hog pi'U'i?. mixc<i FiTday;
itefhdy; lambs unsold.
choice heavy butcher heifers 
18.30-19.50: good 17.50-18,50: good 
cows 16,50.17.75; good bulls 15 
16.50; g(¥Kl feeder steers 17-19,.50;
good stock steers 19.50-22; gotxl
stock steer calves 19-22.50; k <x k 1
stock heifer calves 18-19.75; gwxl
butchcrwclght heifer calves 18.5«)- 
19.7.5.
Hogs M>I<1 Friday at 18 25; ligiit 
Isow# 12.50,
OTTAWA (CP)-Cannda’s mo­
torists arc,a major force in mak­
ing the financial wheels go round 
for provincial governments.
But If it weren’t for motor 
vehicles, provincial expenditures 
could be a good deal les.s.
That’s the story behind some 
revealing figures collected by tho 
Conadlnn Tax Foundation nnd 
published In its current Tax Jour 
nal.
Tho Journal rcport.s that in 
1058 provincial governments got 
nearly one-quarter of their total 
rcvcnuc.s from gasoline taxes, 
vehicle registration nnd llccncq 
fees nnd fines for traffic Intrnc 
tlons.
Dut even so this wasn’t enough 
to cover all provincial cx|>cndl 
tures on hlgl»\vay.s, roads and 
bridges to carry tho traffic, Tlio 
1958 revenues from motor vehl- 
cle.s nnd their drlver.s covered 
only 80 per cent of Idglmny 
costs.
AVERAGE OF S107
Total provincial rcvcmic.s from 
rond-u.scr taxation came to $.504,- 
000,009—an average $107 for each 
vehicle. T h i s  nverngo varied 
from a high of $130 In New 
Brunswick nnd $129 in Quebec to 
a low of $79 in Manitoba.
Ontario motorists, most num­
erous of tho breed, paid an nv 
ernge $112 for each rcgl.stercd 
vehicle, Just about the same ns 
tho $111 nverngo in tiny Prince 
Edward Island.
For rcu.sons not given in the 
jounml’s article, llie average per 
vehlelc tuxes are lilghest in the 
East and taper off sliurply in the 
West. Averages for llie oihci' 
provinces: Newfoundland $12.)
Nova Scotia SU9, Saskatchewan 
$87. Alt)crla $85, and BrlUuh Col 
umbla,'S80.
Tlie Journal says no sallKtae 
lory answer has yet lieen found 
to the question of whnl iwreent 
age of h i g h w a y  expendlUire! 
should l>e covered !)>' taxC.s on 
velilcle user.s. The situation var 
lesi widely.
from this tax source, But Prince 
Edward Island raised only 47 per 
cent of highway expenditures 
from vehiclc-uscr taxes, while in 
Newfoundland the proiiortlon was 
49 per cent.
Ontario’s revenues were 88 per 
cent of highway costs, Nova 
Scotia 73 per cent. Now Bruns­
wick 61 per cent, Mimltobn 58 per 
cent, Saskatchewan 86 per cent, 
Alberta 04 per cent and British 
Columbia 68 per cent.
Ontario relied more than any 
other province on vehicle - user 
taxes to meet its total revenue 
needs. These represented nearly 
32 pr cent of its total revenue.
Tho corresponding percentages 
of vehicle taxes to total revenues 
in other provinces: Newfound­
land 10; P.E.l. 23; Nova Scotia 
26; New Brun.swlck 22; Quebec 
23; Manitoba 25; Saskatchewan 




MONTREAL (CP) — The St. 
Lawrence Seaway opened for 
1960 business fbday in dull, grey 
weather.
The first ship to pass through 
the St. Lambert dock, gateway 
to the waterway, was the Le- 
moyne, an old Canada Steam 
ship Lines freighter bound for 
Ashtabula, Ohio, to pick up 
cargo of coal.
Next in line were six Canadian 
lake ships, bound for a variety 
of lake ports to pick up grain, 
coal and general cargo.
They were followed by three 
ocean - going ships from Euro­
pean and British ports, arriving 
with general cargo for lake 
ports.
There were some 15 other ves­
sels in the lineup, waiting their 
turn through the St. Lambert 
lock. ' '
Seaway Superintendent Reno 
L’Heureux said It would take 
three or four days to clear the 
traffic at tho Montreal end.
‘ j  h r o u g h  si e e p  ei
to VANCOUVER
P.E.l. PUOI’OinTON LOW
I Qiichoo paid Jill' alwut 92 IK'. 
jeem of it# ITO highway cost*
ANCIENT SWEDEN
Tho Swedish seanort of Kalmar 
on the Island of Quarnholm has 
the ruins of a castlo built in the 
12th century.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT Ni:W SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dcpcndablo. home delivery service to your 
doorstep every nftenioon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s nows when you can read all tho 
nows of Vernon nnd District same day of 
publication.
You Read I'oday’s News — Today . .  •
Not lomorrow . . ..
No other Ncwspnpci Published Anywhere 
citn give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Itoy Colleollon Every 2 Week#
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
T he D aily  C o u rie r
" I hc Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper**
For any Irregularity m the dally ncrvlco of your pB|Kdr. 
will you kindly phone:
Ilcinro 5:00 p.m. Clnilcn 2-7410 
After ritOft p.m. linden 2-2096
It yewr Couriri «npy Is mtsslin:, # copy will bo dl«p«(chcd t« 
you at oncf.
nvi'nif'-nt t Js ’ I niCiL' It" I 'i' 
•  M,;, Tioin '.’ i'. H’ 'innj




Largest AU-Canadiaii Consumer Loan Company
C a l l  
NIAGARA
f o r  e x t r a  
c a s h
From $ 5 0 . 0 0  to $ 2 5 0 0 . 0 0  
(aometimoa more)
NIAGARA FINANCE COM PANY LIMITED
Kelowna — Phone P 0 2-2B1I
HIGH SCHOOL SYMPHONY LEAVES 
FOR WINNIPEG CONFERENCE TODAY
Kcbwnii'» popular High School Symplwny Orchestra 
leaves looight for the prairies after a ruial practice at the 
senior high school.
The 55-piece orchestra will probably be the only high 
school symphony to attend the All-Canada Music Educa­
tors’ Conference in Winnipeg.
Parents and students will see them off at 10 o'clock 




i Fir»t imrrefehioti* at bouudary 
iKteiubn headquaileis are that; 
i there will be a blgavr aird better j 
;Q ty of Kelowna in the near 
' future.
The tin t nine out of 55 volurr-j 
leers circulating petitions to in: 
the Five Bridges and VVoodlawn-j 
Cameron a was have completed' 
their rounds.
Although some opixisUion to 
expanding Kelowna’s boundaries 
was met, the over-all picture is 
bright.
Of lho.se iretitloiis already tabu­
lated, it appears about 70 per 
cent of the residents arc in favor. 
On a preliminary basl.s, th^
f a v o f t f
Okanagan Revisions 
In Timetable Slight
Canadian Pacific train arrivals Effective Sunday, April 21.
for connection.^ 
points 
same with the 
daylight saving 
April 24
! about 61 ]ier
senger train schedules will be joining the city
changTov’er "tO’Sbered as follows (all times; As exjpected. m^st hesitation ITie Kelownu World Refugee At a recent 
time Sundav,*.shown are Pacific S tandard ': licbtinns asking to JoinjYear commitU'c v.il hyld a ’ tag Kelowna grimp
the mainline service city stems from «'wcV s e r - ' .......
Dafly Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
KeiowM Brithli Cohuanhia M«iMbiy, Apr. 18, 1%0 3
"Austerity Week" Fund For 
Refugees Starts April 24
On here April 24 to 30.
meeting of tht 
W. U. Hughes- 
Uame.s, chairman, said the rc-
Thc express bus service will.arrive Kamloops Juncticai at , . . During this time the commit-t..nv« v-tnuma Haiiv a t  B-4S o rn a nj instead of 215 a m — one Since all the facts are made wuru'K h'v *-ommu- -blackest >i»ts In our dvllka-
PaeWe D a^gh t i m e  ^  ^ k e jh o u r  eartier -  and' l^avc at'pj«bi. this looks a UtUe formid-jlce will urge residents, organl-Jion” .
connections at Salmon Arm {oi il;30 a.m. some residents, a boon-uations and industries to contrl- “ It’s imperative we help these
the westbound Dominion at 8;55j Train number two, the east-:'^®*^ .*̂ *̂ *̂ *̂ *̂ 11 official said thi-s'^ute to the needs of 32,000 refu-, establish themselves in
p.m. i bound “Super Continental’’, , gees still Uving in camps in Eur- ^  52Leaving Salmon Arm at 8:50 arrive at the juncUon 11:55 p.m .l^^nd commuidty planner. Prof. >  “ ‘ ca r ps u xsu
a.m. Pacific Daylight Time, after;Instead of 12:50 a.m.—55 m i n u t e s i V a n r o u v c c ;  P -̂ ______________________ homes.
arrival of the castbound Domin- earlier — and leave at 12:05 a.m. i b**® ixiinted the TOst wilj be week schooled for
ion at* 8:45 a.m., the bus will. Schedules of the “C o n t i n e n t a l " over a period of years NASH TO MOSCOW .the last week in April has been
arrive at Kelowna 10:45 a.m. will be unchanged, castbound LOmXlN (Reuters'-The Rus-i<icclai;^ nationally “Austerity
__ is ,Sian Communist party newspaper;Week’ .
in'Pravda today front paged the! The committee expressed ap- 
(life story of New Zealand Pre-1preciation of gifts given by cltl- 
'm icr Walter Nash, due in Mos- rons, Rutlands Women’s Insti- 
cow texiav for a fivedav visit, tute. Okanagan Investment. Un-
INSPEaS MOBILE LIBRARY
Driver-librarian of a travel­
ling “bookmobile" of the Brctt- 
MacMillan Publishing Comp­
any, Douglas Adams look.s on 
#rom the background as Kel­
owna librarians George Dew 
and Mrs. Margaret Elliot in­
spect the vehicle. The 30-foot- 
long van is a travelling sample 
room of 2,500 books and is the
first of its kind ow'ned and op- 
perated by a publishing com­
pany in North America.
(Courier staff photo)
The westbound Canadian will < train number four leaving Kani-; *̂**̂*̂“1̂. residents 
brrive Salmon Arm 12:25 a.m.'loops Junction 5:30 a.m. and j f o r  everybody 
Pacific Da'ylight’Time, daily and we.stbound train number three
Uie bus will leave 12:30 u,m. and leaving there 9:55 p.m. 1 * , **ro ®‘‘ “
arrive at Kelowna 2:15 a.nt. j CNR’s Okanagan Valley scr-î *®*̂ ‘ Kelowna reguntlc.ss of 
To make connections at Sal- vice will also continue to operate
mon Arm for both the Canadian 
and Dominion eastbound trains, 
the bus will .leave Kelowna at 
4 a.m. Pacific Daylight Time 
and arrive Salmon Arm at 5:55 
la.m.
on the same schedules. Soutli- 
bound train 194 (daily except 
Sunday) arrives Kelowna 10:30 
a.m.; northbound train 193 (daily 
except Sunday) leaves here 4:15 
p.m.
1960 Forest Conservation Week! Okanagan Man 
Campaign Centres In Kelowna
Kelowna’s business commun-;by the prime minister and prov- 
Ity will be solidly behind thej^cial premiers and designed to 
Canadian Forestry Jtssociation attention of the people
in putting across a Forest Con­
servation Week program here 
next month.
The action was triggered with 
recent selection of Kelowna 
as ‘I960 Forest Conservation 
Week Town” and plans for local 
observance of the week May 21 
to 28, were discussed at a meet­
ing in the Kelowna Board of 
•TYade recently.
Headed by Alan Moss, a dir­
ector of the southern interior re­
gion, CFA, the committee con­
stitutes a representative cross- 
section of the city’s public life.
Members arc:
Fred Hcatlcy, Kelowna Board 
of Trade: H. C. (Bert) Hewlett, 
ranger, B.C. Forest Service; 
Stan Lcttnei*, radio station CKOV 
,R. P.:: MacLean, Kelowna' Cour­
ier; Fred Macklin, secretary. 
School District No. 23; Mayor R. 
,F . Parkinson: Dick Sharpe, sta-
on the importance of the forests 
to the Canadian economy.
The objective of the Kelowna 
committee is to bring the con­
servation story to everybody in 
the community, old and young. 
Programs will be aimed at all 
interests and individuals con­
cerned directly or indirectly 
with the wise use of the forest 
resource — irrigation districts, 
agriculturists, sports fishermen, 
hunters, campers, tourists, vacU' 
tioning families, and the forest 
industries.
Other proposals' the committee 
will advance include suggested 
establishment of a school forest 
in Kelowna modelled on the high­
ly successful Mission school for­
est started some years ago with 
the encouragement of the CFA.
Active participation of the lo­
cal Junior Forest Warden Dis-
MOVIE COLUMN
Ition^CHBC-’iV: jim  ~ Treadgold. ltvicts is assured and other youth 
Treadgold Sporting Goods, Ltd. groups such at the Kelowna Boys
J The Vancouver office of the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
was represented’ by D. C. Power, 
public relations officer.
Originating witli the CFA in 
British Columbia 10 years ago. 
Forest Conservation Week is now
Club and the Boy Scouts will 
also be invited to take part.
OLD TRADITIONS
In former centuries eggplant 
was prized as a romantic food, 
and asparagus was considered a
national program proclainted good medicine for toothache,
Rose With Firms, 
Assumes High Post
The following notice appeared | 
recently in Calgary and coast 
papers: “Mr. Geo. L. McMahon, 
president of Pacific Petroleums 
Ltd., has announced that Mr. A. 
P. Bowsher, vice-president, has 
been appointed financial advisor 
to the chairman of the board and 
will be directly responsible to 
him for special projects . . . "
Mr. Bowsher, who has been 
actively associated with the 
Pacific group of companies since 
1938, will remain a director and 
vice-president and will continue 
to act as treasurer.
He also is a director of-West- 
coast Transmission Co. Ltd. and 
is a member of the Society .of 
the Industrial Cost Accountants 
of Canada, a fellow of the Char­
tered Institute of Secretaries 
and was the founder of the Pet­
roleum Accountants of Western 
Canada.”
Mr. Bowsher is a native son 
of the Okanagan Valley. The eld­
er son of Mrs. F. H. Bowsher 
and the late F. H. Bowsher, he 
was born in Oyama, and receiv­
ed his education there.
He Was one of the three stu­
dents who were the first high 
school class held in the Oyama 
school and matriculated at the 
age of 13.
Refused entrance at UBC be­
cause of his age,, Mr. Bowsher 
joined the staff of the Vernon 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and was with them 
for several years before joining 
the staff of Helliwell & McLaugh­
lin, chartered accountants.
In 1938 he joined the group of 
companies headed by Geo. L. 
McMahon, and has steadily gone 
ahead with them,
Mr. and Mrs Bowsher now 
live in Calgary, and have a 
daughter Kathleen n'ttcndinrf the 
University of British Columbia, 
and a son Norman at Shnwnlgan 
Lake School. Mrs. Bowsher sen­
ior mokes her homo with her 
.son and daughter-in-law In Cal­
gary. Mr. and Mrs. R. Allison, 
Mr. Bow.shcr’s uncle and aunt, 
live on West Avc. In Kelowna.
OllSERVED U.K. HOLIDAY .
I.ONDON (Rcutor.s)—Schools at 
all United States military basc.s 
In Britain will be closed on Prin­
cess Margiu'ct’s wedding day, 
May G, it was announced today.
Seldom do American children 
Imvc an opitortunlty to wltnes.s 
such an event,” said Mnj. Gen. 
Ernest Moore, U.S. third air force 
commander and area commander 
for the more than 8,700 American 
servicemen in Britain.
Walt Disney Circus Showman 
In 'Toby Tyler" Production
whether they pay Kelowna taxc.s 
hot,” he said. “Boundaryor
extension is the only thing that 
will allow them to be tied to a 
strong economic unit."
Remanded In Custody, 
Man Pleads Guilty 
To Cheque Charges
Nash left London by air today 
for the Russian capital. He said 
he was looking forward to a 
“quite informal” meeting with 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev and 
there was "nothing special" to 
discuss.
ited Nations Association. Kln- 
ettes, Past Noble Grands of the 
Rebckalis, The Catholic Church, 
The Lutheran Church and the 
Junior Red Cross.
Other organizations arc hold­
ing speefal events to raise funds.
A Calgary man Thursday 
pleaded guilty In police court to 
two charges of unlawfully at­
tempting to obtain money by 
fraud in issuing worthless che­
ques.
, , , , , , .  i Appearing licforc Magistrate
Walt Disney has become a | Treat, head clown and medic to o . M. White was Frederic Clar-
circus showman to the delight rnembers of the circus Lnce Loney, who allegedly ob-
menagerie. Itained a hat from a city storepicture audiences, as | 
evidencetf by his latest Tcchni-I 
color production, “Toby Tyler,” 1 
which opens at the Paramount] 
Theatre tonight.
Based on James Otis Kaler’s 
ever-popular tale, “Toby Tyler” 
is the story of a runaway boy 
who joins a circus, and the big 
top has proved to be a perfect 
area for Disney’s magical and 
imaginative story telling.
And Disney has gathered a 
center-ring cast for the picture.
Kevin Corcoran was an in­
spired choice for the title role. 
A freckle-faced urchin who has 
brightened such hits as "The 
Shaggy Dog” and “Old Yeller,” 
Kevin is 'Toby Tyler from his 
tousled hair to the soles of his 
hand-me-down shoes.
Kingsized Henry Calvin por­
trays to perfection a hard­
muscled, softhearted c i r c u s  
strong man, Ben Cotter, who 
protects young Toby. It is Cal­
vin’s first dramatic role, an 
about-face from his celebrated 
buffoonery as clumsy Sgt Garcia 
in the “Zorro” teleseries.
Gene Sheldon, who also won 
TV fame in ‘.‘Zorro” — as the 
ideaf-mutc Bernardo — is both 
touching and hilarious as Sam
Bob Sweeney delivers a stand­
out performance as Harry Tui)- 
per. Pied Piper of the peanut 
stand who lures Toby down the 
tanbark trail. And Richard East- 
ham is fine as Col. Sam Castle, 
ringmaster and owner of the 
vest-pocket, old-time tent show 
grandly called Castle’s Great 
American Circus.
using a worthless cheque.
Magistrate White remanded 
him in custody until April 22.
Loney also gave a cheque to 
a city hotel in payment for a 
phone bill which was more than 
$20.
Airline ‘Training Division, .
I Atlantic Airline & Electronic |
I  Schools, Ltd.
Box 3123, c/o Courier. |
1 Name ..........................................
, Address ....................- ................. |
I City, Prov.....................................




and Passenger Agents, 
Ground Radio Operators, 
Ho.stcsscs, Communica­
tions. Good starting salar­
ies, pleasant working con­
ditions, excellent chance 
for advancement. High 
school graduate, 18 to 39. 
Get full information today 
about our training pro­
grams by Atlantic and 
Electronic Schools, Ltd. 
Mail coupon
EXPENSIVE STEAK 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
Chester Larson burned some 
weeds in his backyard barbecue 
pit Sunday and, in about the time 
it takes to broil a steak, seven 
homes wfcrc ablaze. Assistant fire 
chief J. E. Byrne estimated the 
neighborhood damage at more 
than $60,000. He said the back 
yard fire set ablaze a tall tree 
in the backyard of Larson’s 
neighbor.
TOW N & COUNTRY Distributors Ltd.
WINFIELD
Are Offering Tremendous Savings on
BUILDING SUPPLIES
S p e c i a l s
These Specials can be enjoyed 
The drive is beautiful .
by the new HOME BUILDER or 
.  . and the savings arc fantastic.
CONTRACTOR,
BACHELOR PRESIDEN'T
The o n l y  unmarried inan 
among presidents of the United 
States was James Buchanan, who 
served from 1857 to 1861.
PROMOTED
Leading Aircraftman, Peter 
George Galigan, 24, son of the 
late George Galigan and Mrs. 
G. Galigan, 1922 Richter S t, 
was promoted to the rank of 
Acting Corporal, Wing Com­
mander W. A. Hockney, C.D., 
Commanding Officer RCAF 
Station Kflgar, Ontario, an- 
ndunced. The promotion Is ef­
fective April I, 1960. t
’h TTOTN
ROOFING
Square Butt 210 lb. Asphalt Shingles
This offer Is just in time for those building or remodeling their 
homes. These shingles arc available in many attractlvo shades, 
Fulltonc (blue, Frost Tone (green), and Flate (Nile green), 
other shades too numerous to list.
This Offer is For a Llmltcii Time Onlyl 
Price, per Square ......................................... . 10.95
TRAFFIC KECORId
LONDON (Reuters) — More 
thnp 25,000 cars an hour wore 
streumlng out of Ix)mlon today 
for the country and the seaside, 
breaking all traffic records for 
the Easter Monday national holi­
day. By late Sunday night ul 
len.st 41 ))er.sons had been killed 
and more than TOO injured in 
traffic aceldents during the first 
three days of the holiday week 
end.
PETTY THIEVERY HURTS
Petty thievery can hit a liard- 
worklng m an’s iHioket )a t .u  | 
ha'xi as a major stlekup eould j 
hit a bjm)<- bcmeli , , Uu  ̂ is j 
(he word fiom .lim 'I'liumMiU. 
k' mivi-, wlio IS in eliaiKO of 
lady ■ CouHM ■ honor ̂ .box. tonlex.-i
boxes 
of ho
tiuoughiuil the eity, T in’ 
a re  jd .iecl in a miiutx r 
ealliins in Kelowna for [orviee 
to (lie inihlie and Iosm' s due lo 




"N A K E D  A F R IC A "
An all native ea.st In Technl- 
eoloiir, I’rlmltivo passions un- 
li 'ashed. m a s s  weddings, 
shocking dance of the \Brgins, 
wi'ird eeremonles and shots! of 
Afrieii’fl wild licaids,
bee them all In this film 
and




bho'v Tlnip 7:30 p.m.
Box Oiflce Opens 6:45 .
TODAY and AU  Week
S o u 'l l  ggt a BANG  out
t h i s  l i n i P o f a C H l I V f f )
PAINT
'We have a Large Supply of;
Econo Exterior House Paint 
and Econo Interior Latex
They arc nvallnblc In a 1,000 shades , . . easy to apply 
and long lasting.




jf > r o B Y f Y L E R
C tR C u S
Due to the vt'luiuc buying done by 'i’own nn'd Country, they 
arc offering this brand name cement at a "l 8 f t
ridiculously low price of, per I ig .....................  l•■ tU
C o m e  a n d  see th e  n ew est in  W all i ’lyw o o d s . . .  C e ilin g  T ile s  . .■. i d o o r  'l i l c s  ■ . . M o o r in g  
, . . R o o fin g  . . . L o c k s  a n d  L a tc h e s  . . . i  ir a n d  M a h o g a n y  m o u ld in g s  . . . a n d  fu ll line  
o f f in ish in g  n a ils .
T e c h n i c o l o r <9
........ u ..u.ftfk nun nicifAmi
^r^COBCOMN • CmVIM • SffilDON • S l f  NEf - EASIIIAM
■TEC U N irou^C M nScSl F W W
^ G O U A T t f  I I
Open 8 a.m. to m
EXCEPI SUNDAYS
Matinee U'edncailajr 2 p.m.
2 Hliotva Haliirday Mallnee 
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Canada Can't Afford to G o On 
With Bomarc Missile Program
Op« cannot help but sympathize to some 
degree with Defense Minister Pearkes. In 
spite of much vocal and sound opp«iiion 
li» decided to tk Canada's defence program 
to the U.S. Bomarc raisslc, then still under 
development and unproved. Now, after 
seven unsuccessful launching attempts the 
U.S. government has decided to drastically 
cut back its expenditures on' Baniarc and 
devote the money to research in other and 
more promising channels. It came something 
as an anticlimax that one Bomarc was finally 
successfully gotten off the landing stage, but 
this has made no change in the U.S. de­
cision regarding this missile.
It is rather puzzling to have Mr. Pearkes 
maintining that the complete change of plans 
in the U.S. will make no change in the 
Canadian plans to install two Bomarc bases. 
His position is the more strange in view of
the fact that the United Kingdom has an* 
nounced that it is abondoning its develop­
ment of the Blue Streak, which was haikd 
a few short months ago as a potent naval 
weapon. The U. K. government said the 
missile was being jettisoned because the 
country could not afford it. The minister 
said that only? the United States and Russia 
can afford an independent rocket program 
Mr. Pearkes will need logical explanations 
and strong arguments if he is to convince 
. the Canadian publig that more money shouU 
be spent on the Bomarc program. There is 
every reason to believe that in the Uniter 
States the Bomarc is a dead duck. It if 
folly, as Mr. Pearson emphasizes, to con 
tinue this dogged support of the Bomarc in 
view of its record of repeated failures am 
the rapidly changing missile picture. Ob­
viously Bomarc is as outdated as the old 
Maxim gun.
■ ft- Frost Would 
Increase Pay
By T A t t m  m c m im m  
(tourto's Prtm l^ LtsU« fYoat 
Itws iaer«as«a la the In*
Idemnity » i^  expcMts
■-8 (
m
Worry Greatest Health Menace
“There Is nothing to fear except fear 
itself," was the heartening counsel of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt when he assumed the 
presidency in the darkest day of the de­
pression.
The same counsel might be extended to 
the deluded hypochondriacs who daily and 
nigiitly follow the teachings of terror pn the 
TV screen, with its vivid portrayal of human 
ailments.
Along this line, the London Daily Mail 
recently suggested that the medical world 
concentrate more on curing the sick and 
less scaring of the wits out of the healthy.
Seven hundred business executives sat 
glumly in London’s Festival H all. . .  listening 
to talk about the crippling penalties of doing 
too much work.
Coronary thrombosis is waiting to pouncc.^  ̂
warned Sir Daniel Davies, an eminent physi­
cian. Don’t work at weekends, don’t take 
your brief case home, don’t take telephone 
calls during lunch . . . The list of things pro­
hibited was long and unnerving.
Even if the high-pressure life did not 
attack the heart, they were warned, it would 
finally get at the stomach or the intestines. 
The Daily Mail continues:
“We trust that this unhappy 700 went 
home invigorated and refreshed. We hope 
that they have now been insulated against 
any of the clinical catastrophes they have 
been told about. We fear very much that 
they won’t have been.
“For nothing, it has been established, is 
more likely to make a man suffer from a 
particular illness than anxiety over the fact 
that he might. Worry is the great menace to 
health.
“It is in America (where Sir Daniel got 
his list of ‘don’ts, he tells us) that this 
process has got really out of hand. They are 
suffering from what could almost be called 
an epidemic of hypochondria . . .
“This, we hasten to say, does not appear 
to have resulted in people remaining any 
healthier. Quite the reverse. It has gone so 
far that ulcers are looked upon as an accept­
ed symbol of success."
HI, NEIGHBORI
memtert ol thi Ontarto U ilala. 
Uit«. ami la tlM aalarlas pdd to 
mlc^ters la hit cabhiat 
Vm * rcahatlc chaafta rtcoi- 
'M Um •ubttaatial tactihea 
made by every maa and womaa 
who eaten public Ute la On* 
tario'i provlactal Held, tart they 
eertataly do not par more thaa 
the Job U worth. They do how­
ever otter comparlatma which yet 
race agaia raUe the though that 
all our Parllamentarlioa at 
Ottawa art dUgricefully under­
paid
It might ba argued that from 
time to time tome perton 
appear! la our parliament, w  
even la our cabinet, who la not 
worth more than tha preseh 
icala of remunaration. But that 
is beside the point. Any Job Is 
apt to attract apidlcanU who 
assess themselves as being worth 
the rate offered. What cannot be 
denied is that the business 
governing Canada deserves and 
demands the best available ablll- 
ties: to attract those Into public 
life may not call for salaries 
matching the trm scale In Indus­
try, but It certainly does require 
remuneraUffln which permits the 
maintenance of a becoming 
standard of living and which doea 
not inflict hardship on the wives
and drpendeat childreB cd our 
pcditlctaos.
WHAT ONTABIO o m i f  _
Tl» new Frost scale wiU IzMl_ -I iMalasMAMtdaa ^  I
BYGONE DAYS
N o Wonder N.Z. 
Likes Its Sheep
By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
Sagging Frame Building 
May Be Site Klondike Festival
By ATHOL RETALLACK 
Caaman Press Correspondent
Pantages as a waiter, Douglas ifour tiny dressing rooms have 
Fairbanks Sn, as an actor, and faded flowers p r  i g g e d paper 
r)Awt;niv r i r v  VnWnn rrin  1°̂  owner Charlie Meadows misv clinging to their walls. The cei\- 
io nlri P.^.aro ’ r.r.nnd n rin. {̂"8 » trick shot one night and trc chandelier, a great cluster of
shooting the end off the finger of 
his partner-wife.
The old Palace Grand, a de­
serted, s a g g i n g  three-storey 
frame building ôn King Street, 
may be the initial attraction for 
another Klondike Stampede—-this 
one of tourists pouring in to see 
the Gold Rush Festival in 1962 
The 900 present-day residents of 
Dawson City began to take notice 
of the .showplacc. opened July 1, 
1900, when the northern affairs 
department announced plans for 
staging the festival;
One of the first projects point­
ing to the festival will bo the 
restoration of the Palace Grand, 
known to tourists os the Audito­
rium Theatre
The weathered sides of river 
barge planking and faded front of 
elaborate scroll facing now sit 
nskew, the rosult of 50 years of 
neglect and the effects of perma­
frost below the floors.
BOOKED TOP SHOWS
When cowboy showman Arizona 
Charlie Meadows completed ercc 
tlon of the miniature of classic 
Eurouenn oiwra houses it hod 
cost him $100,000. The bc.st shows 
on the t o u r i n g  circuit wore 
booked into the Palace.
Fox six years after the gold 
rush, bonanza kings attended the 
performances, bought ehamuagne 
and showered their wealth on the 
young women who pleased them.
With the discovery of gold In 
Alaska, Dawson’s 30,000 
tlon suddenly dwindled niul the 
citv no longer could afford to 
bring In road shows, In 1900, tho 
Pnl 'ce Grand closed its doors.
"It was a lovelv nlace," r«*-
DARK AND DUSTY
Today the Palace Grand—100 
feet long, 45 feet wide with two 
balconies—is dark, dusty and 
barQ with uneven floors. But the 
aura of glamor remains.
The boxes still have red velvet 
padding on their railings. Thg
old glass light shades, still hangs 
from the 32-foot ceiling.
On stage and behind it are 
stacks of painted backdrops and 
scenes. The seven sets of pulleys 
carry folded and rolled backdrops 
and curtains
The interior should respond 
quickly to r e s t o r a t i o n  but 
straightening the heaved floors 
will be a major problem.
AUCKLAND (CP) — Not sur­
prisingly, New Zealand is a 
sheep-conscious nation. There are 
25 sheep to every man, woman 
or child and much of toe Coun­
try’s prosperity depends on them.
But no one until recently 
thought of them as a tourist at­
traction. Now sheep-shearing has 
suddenly become a must on every 
visitor’s p r o g r a m  and ranks 
somewhere between a sport and 
a popular entertainment.
Both aspects are combined in 
the person of Godfrey Bowen, in­
ventor of a shearing method 
known as the Bowen technique. 
Bowen started toe vogue for rec­
ord breaking when he sheared 
456 sheep in nine hours, a world 
record. The record currently is 
claimed at 501 sheep in a day, 
set by Trevor Brough.
Bowen demonstrates his method 
in an easy conversational manner 
while shearing sheep at great 
speed. He uses an easy rhythmic 
style which can be maintained 
without strain for long spells and 
in which toe sheep's own weight 
does much of the work.
New Prosperity 
For Firth Port
Bowen demonstrates shearing 
in terms of just more than one 
minute a sheep, toe results being 
far superior in fleece and treat­
ment of toe sheep, to those ob­
tained by many shearers in a far 
longer time. He gets equally good 
results while s h e a r i n g  blind­
folded.
The New Zealand wool board 
has enthusiastically backed toe 
Bowen technique and has en­
gaged him to conduct shearing 
schools in many parts of toe 
country.
•The most picturesque shearers 
still are toe Maori gangs—whole 
families of men, women and chil­
dren who move from one sheep 
station to another at shearing 
time, the men shearing, toe 
women handling the fleeces and 
toe children doing the endless odd 
jobs of a woolshed.
But more and more New Zea­
land shearers are keen young 
men with a trade certificate to 
prove their skill. When they start 
training under wool board instruc­
tors they often take 20 minutes to 
shear a single sheep. To obtain 
the basic certificate they must be 
,able to maintain speeds of one 
sheep in five minutes.
ination in close proximity (under 
100 feet). During the period 1949 
to 1959, Mr. Fred Alcock, sani­
tarian, sampled close to lOOO 
wells and sand points In the 
Kelowna fringe area and the 
tests showed up to 20 per cent 
(one in five) of these water 
sources contaminated at that 
time.
As medical health officer, I 
would strongly urge toe people 
of the Kelowna fringe area, to 
take immediate steps to obtain 
a safe domestic water supply 
and proper sewage treatment in 
order to safeguard toe health of 
their families from a growing 
potential public health danger.
Yduirs very truly,
DAVro A. CLARKE. M. D.
10 YEARS AGO 
AprU, m o
An all-time Kelowna record 
was esabllshed for toe two-day 
blood clinic here when It \l^as re­
vealed that a total of 725 people 
had donated a pint of blood dur­
ing toe 12-hours' operation of toe 
clinic.
The hospital board decided at 
a meeting to offer the provincial 
government a site on toe present 
hospital property for the erection 
of a chronic hospital.
20 YEARS AGO 
AprU. 1940
Announcement of the pending 
sale of Hollywood Orchards Ltd. 
has been made this week, and 
toe HoU.vwood manager, C. H. 
"Stub” RowcUffe will join toe 
staff of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
sales staff.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
To The Daily Courier
GRANGEMOUTH. Scotland — 
A new era of prosperity lies 
ahead of this Scottish seaport on 
the Firth of Forth. It is the re­
sult of a strong vote of confid­
ence la Scotland’s export trade 
from shipowners, exisortors, im­
porters and industrialists. A.s a 
resvdt of consultations with these 
grouDs, tht! British Transport 
Commis.slon has decided to car­
ry out a scheme for modernl-z- 
ing and Improving the docks at 
Grangemouth. Tho scheme will 
cost approximately £1,750,000
It win
years. They will be centred 
around the Grange Dock, tho lar- 
ge.st in the port, and will give a 
decided face-lift to the three 
quays at this deep water dock.
over the next two years 
make it possible to double the
nV xf.;. Tfnrrv Mpnnnni>P Rt I amount of deep sea traffic that calls Mrs. Harr.x Mcnonncll, R3. efficiently at the
who arrived here a few nmnl'is 
after tho theatre ooened, "The 
furnishings were bonntlfnl ! can 
rememt)er the velvet «lrnperles 
In narticolar.
"It never was a dance hall, 
you know,” she snld in an Intei*- 
vlcw. "Those olaees were down 
on Front .street, alon.g the Yukon 
River. The very best i>lay.« I’iinve 
h^re. 1 rer*\eml)er the ntttner 
Shows imd Shirley stork company 
from my hometown «>f Spokane."
FASHION PLATES
Mr^(. McDonnell also sinike of 
the beanUfully-g o w n C d women 
and tlieir e s c o r  t s, clegantlv 
giirlred. who patr.inlzcd the Pal- 
ac«t Grand.
The opera house was rcopemMi 
briclly in 1018-ltm) when amate\ir 
t(hp"'s were tviesentc'l to raise 
hinds for C.-madlan soldlcr.s over- 
Hcns. Dnrim: the in20s it was 
opened ns the Andllorinm 'Hvea- 
Ire for sthmt movies tint coiium*- 
tUli'n (I'oin two otlier movie 
Icai-- S foiced It back Into retire­
ment. 'lln- Irmd-crai'ked silent 
im ivl' project*'!' still sits in a Im»( 
im th*' (Ir t balcony,
*Ute p.sdded ctiair.s, the bar. 
velvet (traceries anil dr*‘sslng 
jot'll! fe.rnt htniP* all disappeared 
\\i!"i» the owners tmll them in an 




Tho modernization plan.s in­
clude the Installation of 22 new 
electric crane.s, and moderni-za- 
tlon of the railway layout. Other 
improvements include widening 
of road.s, butter lighting, new 
staff accommodation for the 
workers at the dock, and the 
grounding of high-voltage elec­
tric cables.
Speaking of the idniis for 
dock improvement.s, D. A. Strin­
ger, manager of Grangemouth 
(lock.s said'
"The general pattern of this 
port has changed with the fall of 
tho coal trade. Wo have been suc- 
cessfvil In nttrucllng new traffic 
to replace it. Trade has been 
growing, l.ast year we handled 
:t.4 million ton.s of traffic, five 
per cent more than In 1958. This 
year there lias been u tremen­
dous Increase, and the fir.sl two 
ujoiiths showed n .35 per cent In- 
cieiiso over the .same period in
R. P MneLonn
Puldlsher and Editor. I "Since 1949. various shljiplng 
Published every afternoon ex- eompanlcfj have started servicen 
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 i from Grangemouth to Australia. 
Doyle Ave. Kelowna. B C. byjGamula and the Far East" said 
The Kelowna Com lei blmlKsI !Mr. Stringer, "This lal<>.st mod- 




Dear Sir: It may be of some 
interest to your readers if they 
have presented to them through 
your valuable columns the view­
point of a resident in the rural 
area (Five Bridges) on the im­
portant question of boundary ex- 
ten.sion.
First, I feel, and I know a 
number of my neighbors feel toe 
same as I do, that toe people 
directing this scheme do not 
realize that there is a limit to 
what the taxpayer (both Kel­
owna and the rural district) will 
accept as legimitate tax burden.
That limit I believe has been 
reached and to try and impose 
even higher charges is imprhe- 
tlble. .
Many of the re.sldonts in tho 
rural areas arc laboring people, 
old age I'ensionu' s, c ‘ ', ■ > V ■'
federal by unemiRloyment con­
struction grants etc.
I know the difficulty of getting 
organized expression from the 
rural areas. But I was shocked 
at the methods used by the rur­
al ratepayers association in call­
ing a meeting a week ago at the 
local school. There must have 
been over 150 people attending. 
There are no more than 40 paid 
up members in the association. 
Yet without becoming members, 
all the people in the hall voted 
on accepting toe minutes, and 
elected a full slate of directors 
for the following year. Another 
peculiar thing for a public meet­
ing no one Was allowed to ques­
tion rthe different speakers from 
the floor. All questions had to 
be written and only those which 
were acceptable to the 'censors 
were answered . . . .
Reports of press, radio and 
TV all gave tho Impression that
lire.scnl docks 
Tho new facilities will be nl- 
mo.st enllcoly in the dock area 
which Is given over the ocean 
traffic, whielv has been increas­
ing steadily over a peiiod of
THE D A IIV  GO’JR IER
Matter. Post Office Department. 
Ottawa.
Memb( r ol Hie Cmuulum Press 
Mi'inbcrs Audit Ilmcim o( Glr 
culiitlon
at the very le.a.st, t\ylee ns 
many of tlie larger shljis engag­
ed in dci'i) .sea traffic. It will 
j make U.S one of the mo.st modern 
port.s in the rmmtry."
bought land or homes in the the meeting was favourable to 
area because it w.*.-. the extension scheme. But no
than the city.
It is claimed by tliosc behind 
this scheme (and strangely 
enough by outsiders that do not 
live here like Professor Obor- 
Inndcr) that the additional ser­
vices will be worth the extra 
costs, and if delayed will cost 
much more Inter
My neighbours feel ns I do 
that they cannot afford the extra 
charges proposed and greater 
charges Inter would bo Impos 
slble. 'ihcy simply have not got 
the money
Under this present scheme 
rural tnxc.s will be doubled . . . 
school taxes increased, possibly 
nssesments raised; thirty six 
dollars charged for water; 
forty five to eighty two dollars 
with fifteen dollars service 
charge for sewers. Mo.*it will be 
in the Idgher brackets, us the 
lots are big beenjise of the need 
o( septic tank drainage. Eighty 
live (lollars to jmt In tlio water; 
the .same for putting in the sewer; 
higher power and light charges;
I higher dog licences; new business 
ta.v, and elo.slug reRuInllons;
favourable comment w«s heard 
from the audience.
1 believe there nro many well 
Intentional people urging the a 
doptlon of extension, but they 
lack the viewpoint of tho harnes 
sed taxpayer. They simply have 





Dear Sir: For the past several 
years your South Okanagan 
Health Unit has taken on active 
part in pointing up toe dangers 
to our people In drinking water 
in the raw state, especially when 
there nro sources of possible 




Dear Sir: In a story referring 
to organized labor and the CCF 
which appeared in toe issue of 
April 13 there appeared the 
statement that "the CCF affUia- 
tion with organized labor does 
not ensure toe party the organiz­
ed political support of unions"
In this area. Since I was quoted 
in this story, there is a point or 
two I would like to make, for 
the purpose of clarification.
Firstly, I did not discuss this 
aspect of the situation with the 
reporter who wrote the story, 
therefore this is purely his own 
assumption.
Secondly, since the inception 
of the idea for a new political 
party affiliated .with the CCF, 
there has never been any re­
ference by any of the bodies in­
volved to anything but “volun­
tary attillation". Action to af­
filiate or support may be taken 
jy unions as they see fit, but, 
regardless of such action, the In­
dividual member will still retain 
the right to abstain and to cast 
his vote as his conscience di­
rects.
Thirdly, the Kelowna-Pcntic- 
ton-Vernon Labor Council has no 
authority to direct the p llcies of 
affiliated uqions in this or any 
other matter. Action may be 
taken through the Council, if the 
delegnte.s, acting upon the In­
structions of their unions, de­
cide that action is nece.ssnry or 
advisable. Recommendations may 
be made and resolutions passed 
but the impetus for anv of these 
moves comes from the unions 




Pres. Kelowna - Pentlcton- 
Vernon Labor Council.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1030
After long and arduous ses­
sions in committee, city council 
by pruning down requirements 
has managed to maintain the 45- 
mill rate of last year.
ertsse Um sesskmal Indcnintty of'
•U M.L.A.S ttmn H.fOO to 99,000,
;t wlU «lio riiUo toe expense eK 
lowMtce from 91,900 to 92,000,
The nverege session of toe On.
Urto Legiilitore runs between 
eight end ten weeks. A member 
of toe Federal Houm receives en 
UMlemnity of ».000 end en ex* 
Dense euowence of 92,000 for e 
a of which lasts epproxi* 
metely three times « i kmg. This 
column has in the past suggested 
that M.P.a should ba paid 910;90® 
a year idus 99.000 to expenses. % 
tuggesttca) which It if anythlngVl 
mMest when compared to th e ' l  
new Ontario acale. kj
Ministers in toe Ontario govern^! 
ment are to,have their lelary for 
their depertoaental duties reited 
from 910.000 a year to 912.000. 
They will also draw the In­
demnity end expense allowance 
as M.L.A.S. which of course is 
seasonable since they have to 
perform all the duties as Mem­
bers, as well as the additional 
duUet os Ministers.
DIRECTORS OF CANADA LTD.
Ministers in the federal cabinet, 
who are In effect ton board of 
directors of the business in Can­
ada, are paid 919,000 a year for 
their departmental duties. In 
addition they receive on ollow- 
ance of S2.000 a year In place oL 
an official car and driver preSp 
vided for their use. They, like 
toe Ontario M.L.A.S, also re- 
relve the usual indemnity and ex­
pense allowance ol a federal 
M. P.
This scale of remuneration fWr 
a whole-time director Is of course 
entirely disproportionate to toe 
rewards attainable in industry.
In addition, the applicant for 
such a job in government must 
face toe risk of his Party’s defeatj 
at the polls, in which case h is ' 
ob ends, at least for several 
years.
The classic comparison so o6 
ten discussed in Ottawa concerns 
the chief executive of toe Cana- 
toan National Railways. He is 
reputed to be paid $75,000 a year; 
yet the annual budget of hls^n 
company is only half that ol toti^| 
Department of National Health 
and Welfare, whose head, Hon.
J . Waldo Monteith. Is paid $15,000 
a year. This contrast makes it 
very obvious why C.N.R. boss, 
toe able Donald Gordon, did not 
present himself as a candidate 
offering his services to toe nation 
at the General Election in 105f. 
The moral to be drawn Is glar­
ingly obvious.
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1920
Mr. H. Tod Boyd has served a 
connection of ten years with the 
musical history of Kelowna by 
his departure on Saturday for tho 
Old Country. It is undg^ood that 
he may reside in CalifoFnIa after 
his forth-coming iparrlage to 
Miss Isolde Menges, toe distin­
guished violinist.
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
Mr. W, R. Barlee has left with 
his pretty mare "Cherry Lass, 
en route for the Vancouver 
Horse Show.
BIBLE BRIEF
Sorrow la better than laughter: 
for by the sadness of the counten­
ance the heart is made better.— 
Ecclesiastes 7:3.
Sorrow Is an excellent teacher 
In her classroom many have seen 
through tear-stained eyes hopc- 
Inspirlng truths they never saw 
before.
LIVELY TALK
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-Ine* 
Andrews, winsome 17-year - old 
brunette from the mining town 
of Buchans, won the Newfound 
land girls’ public speaking con­
test this year with a lively tolk 
on what tourists can expect In 
Canada's 10th province.
If Your ''Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then If your Courier Is not 








This special delivery xervics 
is avoilablo nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
Vernon Subsorlben 
Telephone M, Worth 
LI 2-20M
SEEK ORPHANAGE 
JONQUIERE, Quo. (CP)—The 
Chamber of Commorco in this 
Saguenoy region town has wRed 
that'an  orphanage bo built here. 
It said somo 100 orphans and 30 
other children arc being lodged 
outsido the region beenuso there 
are no facilities for them.
FROZEN POULTRY
West Germany In 1059 Imported j
50.000. 000 iKuindH of frozen iMiiil- 
try from the U.8., comjjnrcd wlUij
7.000. 000 pojinds In 1958.
cor h t v i l e t  y o u  t o  c o m *  «»•J  lo o h
a r o i t n J  a t '
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA 0 o m e t l u n gl l t i a  fo ve lit  a n J <  o l J
o r
Thu Ganmllaii Pre.ns !» ('XcUi Tlios*; improvenu'iilH ur** also strietur biillcllng eodr.s, etc. The 
SI! fly fuUtlf*l to the use »ur r t - , expueted to bring new InduHtries uiifnrlunute thing idxiul this Is
that (I would Hay the majority II'ubllcntlim of all news dc!i|»alehfH to ihc Giangfinouth area. The 
credited l»> It or to the AHHOcialc*l town einiiu'il Ims just net a.sldc n 
Pii'ss or Reuteif' In this jiaper j new liuhi.sliial e:.late. ikiid Is.of- 
iin*l idM) tile loc:»l ni'ws publbihed; fering to rent already completed 
Ihervin All rights of rej'iibhea- factoiies at three shillings <4X 
Mlon of special dl5i)atetie.s hfrein > cent.*) i a squaro foot. Already
Iher*̂  have l)een several Inqulfiee 
from I'roiHH'Uve occupiers.
are flh(j reservi*d 
RuIxscrlptlOn rate — carrier de- 
livery, City and dl.itrrct 30c pet
•.veek. carrier Imy eolli ctmg every ailI.DlU<:N’8 AID
2 Wicks Sutnirban aresis. where OTl'AWA <CP< — The Chil- 
canler or delivery service tSuhoii'j; Aid Society in Ottawa 
Kloifbkf Vi ih'i'* Assoela- „,;,i„i„|ncd. rat*-s ai al'ove. 1 placed or .supervised 441 chlUlreii 
t ifidiJ It" imlkbng three j Hy _ j,; p,, put „n ad.'plloii in 19.V). Another LStai
, ;.i Since It'cn Alee A*t-lvear, 53 .SO for fl montlis; S'2 Wl were .plaeeit In fo.der ■ lioines o^'
IM I'l • loiid*' It t'l ' p,| 1 ,|„,iith'. Oat ale R (’ and iteaitullt'ii-*, At the sear '; ,  end the^I)olti
hiaviH'; tinoii'tH thioord! | > S A ,: Sl5ori |iei vear; S7 .SO for •'dclety was IrMiknig iiftcr :*,(t,m'and the federal
I'll'i; -.reue'* ol 
. *'( ,\lc\.iiuli I
monttl-',
cop)
53 1;'' f.ii .3 monllis. 
.̂l!( .*1 price, y celttu.
I'liildren, *if uliom l,tt3  vm'X' 
iM.iallng hoiH«’> Ol lii'ilUatmns
cannot afford to jray 
Wliv i.s the city of Kelowna 
spending Ihoimands to propagate, 
thl.s Hcetne when it Ik not known 
that Urey, the city, want It? Why 
take in Glenmore? Surfdy It Is 
well regulated now, Glenmore 
will grow like Ki'lownn nn<l will 
nay its way. It does not have to 
IM' a cliarge on KeUiwita.
'lire rurnt areas are ih*' wards 
of die provincial governinent. j 
Tliey are d. bl fii'.'. If for tieallh 
reafions giMwl water Is needed' 
the provincial government j 




J § m a r l  a n J  new
m
m eont. the province t).v a direct 
.Kharo and limn faelliUi '̂s, the,
b o r r o w  a t  l o w  c o s t t b s o ^ o b
( Z r y  » t a l,  t S l l v r r ,  d ^ o p p t r  a n J  ^ J u r n t t u r m
Sealy Antiques
r n  u : o N  A V U N U i i  
Kcluwna, li.C.
(
MrsAV. H. Reed Tells 
O f Trip To England
PEACHIAND
'.»nd fLVr, Mr. »od Mr*. W. Jf,| 
BuiimjsUw, Wish.
i PEACHLAND -  Atteiidiag the Off I CP FlpftPU
(Asaociatkwj of lrii««tK» UlCV^ICVl
11 Vernon vweiv 
Miller
and Frank Bradley.
i ricM meetinf in
Hamlsh MacNeill. A. E, By Members Of 
Local Circle
KrJLOWNA DAILY OOtllUK*. MON.. APEIL 18. tiW PAGE 5
English China Varies 




Tile owners of nice old things 
would like to know something 
about them, if they 
without too much trouble. They jj^jabra.
if often put on
The ladies are hc-avUy up for si* hoars i t  S c ^ e ^  of
^  niade up e\cn to do their s. lopit- ui G ieenlai^ while repwia to Vancouver are holidaying at the
mg W i t h  their baskets, ami hace . ‘'" ^ e d  out.
,  "i all shades of hair . . .. tso I his meant being hours late lu ‘ Meinl*ei« of at ueiT ird *
writes Mrs. W. H. Reed, of .^nistvidain and London, Mi.-is Jsharlenc Cousins ha.s re* tuck* held thetr elecUon of of»
laikeview Heights. wt.» ucent- •Howecer, Uie Danish Hotel turned from the coast after conu>* f'cei-s ut the meelinghekl
ly flew to England, wheie she is vihere we si>eat this enforced de- leting a business course, sik'c- ‘J* of Mrs. David Dulik,
slaying with her mother, Mrs. k .\ , was iinexpeeted and quite de* aliring in comptometer work. ^1^ Patterson Ave,
B. P. Carroll at Maidenhead, iightful. Built three months pre-i » .i, v  , k i j  u *.*1*^1.
Berkshire. viously v« «did Ice. staffcxl by , h«i>days novelty W h  the Circle will ha
i Flying via tlie polar route fori Danes, it is a perfect example of wWch will
her first return visit in 14 years,;the simplicity and symmetry of *̂  ^ '**’*:“ Ganuway. Her broker ^  held at St. Josephs Hall next 
Mrs. Reed, The Daily Courier.Danish decor. i* ils« ho«ie from VenwMi W^ne.sday.
, correspondent for Lakeviewj ••Tlie show cases vvere filled llie  new officers elected were:
Heights, has promised first-hand unusual handicrafts of Ixith; Arriving for Easter are. Mls.s 
hiformation on the royal wedn- j,mj Eskimo origin;, Margaret Long, at the tlieaUi
ing. May 6, when she exi>ecl.s to t^v bears and seels, 
china
earrbigs. Ranch, from Prince George; Mr.
piesi-ient, Mrs. J. F. Beatty: see* 
letary, Mrs. A. J. Niblock; 
Ireasmcr, Mrs. T. M. Johnson;
to delight the and Mrs. Fied MarUnluk »»1 rolTch ®nî d 
eye of the souvenir hunter. , ^^Mrs! A Friedel wms welcomed
Breakfast was a fine meal of at the Greata Ranch.
bacon and coffee with a Mr. and Mrs. Don Topham. Refre.shments were served
s. There were t.so ‘^ :  . S T o n t s " L  noUii t h e « n d  H. Wiberg’s. Bob ho-stess; Mrs. P. Chare.st. The
hes. , a few ^,„u L ! theTlx horn flicht Vancouver and Mr. next meeting will lx> held at the
d coffee : ‘ero ’r  but tW and Mr.s. V. 'Ihe from Tiail. at home of Mrs. 1.. Deden.^ky. Rut-♦ i,.*t-.. k  a LMcat across, uui ims seems io,j,c,^)5,s the Atlantic. . ___ .n
A POPULAR LINE
By ALICE ALDEN ' Griffe. It Is an ideal summer
The princess line Is going to ' coat, for it is made of black 
rule the kingdom of fashion by : Calais French lace re-embroid* 
fall, according to its excellent 1 cred with chenille. Accentual* 
acceptance by style-conscious | ing the silhouette is the but- 
women on both sides of the j toning from boat neckline to 
Atlantic. This unbrocken line | hem. The pattern of the lace 
is well Illustrated In a prlnc- is set off by the silver satin 
css coat created by Jacquc.s 1 dress underneath.
The chief output from the Chcl* jjg jjj glass and
sea factory was of the orna-; *
can do so « fashionable
have not Ume or paUence to - -  .
F t^pak  “burihev  A k r ^ V i n d  tn d  ^ in e  idiina T w ,  from Vancouver, at the ‘ iVed later by Mrs. D. Dulik and co*
out if their teuixit is an Astbury kinds of dishe: 
or a Caughlcy one. ; .splendid tea an
We love our old possessions At first -sigitt there is a great “ 'L .^henruirV he iimre me nuauue. A. land, on April 19.
not becau.se they possibly would similarity between Bristol and "8*^0 incm an me moit j Amsterdam a ir iw t; ; Trepanier; Mr. and Mrs. j ” ' --------
fetch large sums at sale, but | Plymouth china, and it is im-; • the souvenirs of Holland dolls, pinleyson and Heather I  NOTED C.APTAIN DIE8
because they speak to us of the portant to bear in mmd that WALKING GENERAL 1̂ *“® white Delft ‘■'mna; per-jfrom West Vancouver. J. H.' LONDON (Reuter.** — Captain 
long distant past, of those w'ho piymoutli and Bristol were thCj *‘Ono cannot help noticing there L'mc shop; cheese ®r*d̂  flower \yn^on, from Vancouver. Ronald Bowe.s - Lyon, 67, first
once looked at and handled them, only two factories where K c n * j g j .  more cars on the roads, shops; masses of tulips: . . . . .  cousin of the Queen Mother, died
If only these inaminate Ihingsiuinc hard paste was made, ^ ‘s.both new and long, low and con* Ladies m very short skuts and Mrs. VVlUiam Siegnst Is on a [„ hospital Sunday night follow*
could talk what enthralling; china has one IJccubafily j tinental. Tliey all zip along at a htiiSC cavalier hats. . . . Exciting holiday trip for a month, vi.sit-|j^g iqieration. Ilowe.s-Lyon,
thincs they could tell. *10 imitator has been able to ; among bicycles and to surrounded by travellers ing rolatiyes at Admiral, Sask.,jaa^.aj officer (or more than 40
1 ,un»inhiv have one or two singular >idge pg ĵg ĵj-fans who cross the road talking m various languages, and and Dnuphin, Mam Miss Eunice commanded the British
•T?. ; appearance In the paste. wherever they like. taking planes for Hamburg. Vicn-; Siegnst left for the prairie this cruiser Adventure in 1943 when
pieces of porcelain wnose m.s j ! * na. Pans or Rome. week and will be returning with i t7 r.,.rm ins ntf ih«* sent-;tory you would like to know,IumgyQL CIHNA EXPENSIVE j ’ ■ . . There arc a great many ---------- - .. .. .....*t took 157 Gumans off the scut-
where and when they were There k  still a considerable | varieties of dogs—large, medium
made, and if valuable or not.!a„^ou„t of Britol china to be land small; more poodle.s than any:
her mother in two weeks time. Ik'd blockaderonner Rilvaplana
5 0 %  Of Pub Dwelling Husbands 
Leave " M a "  Home, Says CESRF
Tlic marks on china arc often; ^  realizes very large sums | other, and in the middle of all
misleading and the larger por- j„ auction rooms and can the facinating little shops is ou6 
jtion has no marks by which it only be bought by the wealthy, 
jean be said with any certaintyiThe Jaural leaf is continually 
:they come from this or that fac*> present on this china, and fre- 
tory. . iquently the groundwork is
Some china, Lowestoft for in'| beautiful canary color, 
stance, seems never to hav-Cj gince the Derby factory ab- 
been marked in any way. Some-1 gorbed both the Bow and Chel- 
LONDON <CP>—The Christian one in its total disrespect for al- times two or more firms would jg^a works, and they became en- 
Economic and Social Research cohol. the same marks, such as,fjj.eiy merged in it, it is easy to
Foundation studied 700 voung' And Uie foundation, in its tour Bow’ and Chelsea, ■ see there should be so strong a
B riti^  wives and discovered that; of the 700 "average" homes,; appears on work from botto Ex-^regen^blance between speci
called, ‘Die Dog’s Dinner’.
"In spite of all the spring flow-1 
ers being in full bloom, it is cold! 
a ' and tomorrow I must go and | 
buy some of those British wool­
lens.’’
More specifically, it means pub dweller.s. And on top of this. To learn tne aiiicrence ue-, j.pg the Crown Derby and
those men who inhabit the localmiany watched football, the dog tween ’’hm-d and soft paste.|tjjj. bioo .̂ Derby,
nub nSht after night while poorirace.s or played snooker. i '^ 'l  English chma with t h e T h e  Derby is frpub night after night 
Ma stays home.
'The study was made on behalf 
of the United Kingdom Alliance, 
an organization that bows to no
-'ception of Plymouth and Bristol 
land New Hall is "soft” ) is thcre- 
Ifor the best way to identify 
j china, also notice whether the 
painting is "under” or “over”
HITHER AND YON
AT HOME . . .  for a period 
of time from RCAF base. Cold 
Lake. Alta., is Cpl. J. A. McHarg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc­
Harg, St. Paul St.
HERE FROM VANCOUVER 
. . .  for the Easter were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Foulds of Vancouver, 
who spent the weekend with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Egg. Other guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Egg are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Yates, of North 
Vancouver.
CHILLIWACK . . was the des  ̂
tination of Miss Baye Greene for 
the weekend, where she was the 
guest of one-time Kelowna resi­
dent, Mrs. Barncby.
E. Kelowna W l 
Sets Date For 
Annual Sale
EAST KELOWNA — Plans for 
the annual plant sale to be held,
in the Community HaU on April, ocing aimosi snuuui m
27’ were made at the April meet-; Chelsea, but coarser. The col-ing of East Kelowna W. I. Doors, ^ crude,
will open at 2:30 p.m., and th^re.^^^^ draperies not quite so 
will be a good selection of garden; finished. The glaze
and house plants, and home-,
from 1751 (ap­
proximately) to 1769, Derby 
Chelsea from 1769 to 1773, 
Crown Derby from 1773 to 1815, 
and then comes the Bloor Derby. 
In the characteristics of Crown
OF THE TRIP OVER
Of her plane trip, Mi’s. Reed 
says: "Sitting inside the Arctic 
circle at breakfast Ume listening 
to a record of Frank Sinatra’s, 
‘Come to Sorrento’, was not sup­
posed to be part of the iUnerary 
of our trip.
"But there we were, over 100 
passengers, having flown 
cessfully from Vancouver,
Winfield Girl 
Wed In States At 
Recent Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hillaby of 
Winfield wish to announce the
i Delegate.s to attend the Par-,^'*®.totto^ ‘'tt
lent Teachers Association Feder-;^1'»*«- oi>eratlon
utioii, bedng held in Penticton, i 
April 19, 20 and 21. are President' 
Howard Sismey and Harry Birk- 
elund.
A. M. Moore is setting up a 
"Rock Shop” at his Trepanier 
Bay Cottages, for cutting and 
polishing semi-precious stones.
marrhige o rthci7  eldestdaughtcr' ‘yecialiri^  He will also
Florence Evelyne to Theodore!do custom slabbing Mr and 
Hoffman. Moore recently returned,
™ .. .  , 1 , from a trip to the south, bring -1The wedding took place on : . e. ,
March 28, in the Faith Lutheran
was not disclosed.
Church, Reno, Nevada, USA.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman are now 
sue-1 residing at 6 E, 13th Avc, Van- 
held Icouver, B.C.
ing back numerous stones to cut 
and polish.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kopp are 
spending the Easter week-end 







Ask for It . . .
For Home Delivery 
CALL PO M150
glaze. “Under” glaze means thejjjerby, a rich mazarin blue (the 
decoration was applied beforeigj.gg of the Sevres china)
the glaze was put on, while jg ygj.y much in evidence in this
j"over ” glaze means ornamenta- 
|tion applied after glazing.
CHELSEA” GLAZE CLEAR
Some experts look upon Bow 
being al ost similar to
period, used in bands, panels 
and as groundwork, also apple 
green and canary yellow were 
employed in the same manner.
From about 1785, what was cal­
led the Derby Japan pattern is 
met, a rich mixture of deep 
blue, tomato red and gilding, 
which seems to be the popular
4
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. J. Ivens, Sr., Collett 
Road, with her grandsons Randy 
and Shawn Ivens, has left for 
Trail where she spent Easter 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. Cap- 
uto.
baking: besides which a fte rn o o n C h e lse a , it is frequently spe- 
tea will be served.
Plant convenor is Mrs. E.
Steinke; home-cooking, Mrs. H.
A. Porter and Mrs. G. Davidson, 
and kitchen convenors are Mrs.
G. MacDonald and Mrs. W.
Murrell.
Mrs. W. Hince was apponited 
as delegate to attend the South 
Okanagan and Similkaraeen W. I. 
rally at Winfield, May 5th.
Correspondence read at the 
meeting included letters from 
Peachland, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre, Winfield and Westbank 
W. I.’s, concerning East Kel­
owna’s suggested drive for a 
chronic hospital.
Following the business session, 
guest speaker Mrs. R. C. Palmer, 
of Kelowna, who was accom­
panied by Miss C. Matheson, 
talked on last year’s ACOW con­
ference I nEdinburgh. A delegate 
at that world-wide conference,
Mrs. Palmer outlined the event, 
and also showed slides of his­
torical places visited by the dele­
gates.
deiicaieiy ■ imisnea rue « ^he Derby
of Bow is not so clear as that , /"Vioicô i rif'rhv fitrnreij areand Chelsea Derljy figures are 
somewhat rare and command 
high prices.
Chefs Were Busy 
Preparing Turkey 
Ladies' Night
RUTLAND — Supper was pre­
pared and served by a committee 
of men of the . ACTS Club, head­
ed by Ben Leo, at this months 
supper meeting. The occasion 
was “Ladies Night” , and the vis­
itors and rest of the club were 
served an excellent meal of roast 
turkey and several vegetables.
Icc cream sundae followed for 
dessert.
Die ladies were toasted by 
the male members and in return 
the ladies moved a vote of thanks 
to Bon Lee and his committee 
for the fine supper.
Dvo excellent films were shown 
later, one dealing with the world 
refugee problem, and the other 
entitled. "The Sca.sons", a henn- Mrs. W. Falrweathcr left for 
tlful colored film. Rev. J. A. B.j Calgary to spend Easter with 
Adam-s was master of cereinon-1her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
ies (or the evening. 'and Mrs. David Hall and family.
PRINTS BANKNOTE NUMBERS
PARIS (Reuters)—The mass 
circulation evening newspa­
per FranceSoir today devoted an 
entire page to printing the num­
bers of banknotes paid in ransom 
last week to the kidnappers Ipf 
four-year-oW Eric Peugeot. Kid­
nappers returned the boy Friday 
after his father, Roland Peugeot, 
a member of the French car fam­
ily, paid a reported 50,000,000 old
Mr. Michael Painter of Van­
couver, is spending the Easter
holiday vvith his parent^ ^  and ;̂’'an̂ g“%a“nsoT."Polic7 “s 7p“erin': 
A. F. Painter, Crichton Ro- Andre Pierangeli, leading
the hunt for the kidnappers, said 
today he had "nothing new” to
Mrs
ad.
Die East Kelowna school 
closed Dnirsday for the cagcrly- 
nwaitecl Easter holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Borrett 
have as Easter gue.sts their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mr.s, Alan Borrett, of Vancouver.
Spending Easter holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Raikes, 
Chute Lake Road, are Miss Nan­
cy Walker of Vancouver, Dr. and 
Mrs. John E. Walker and Roger 
of Vancouver. Arriving this week 
for a visit of several days is 
Miss Mary Raikes of Albcrni, 
Vancouver Island.
Home from Vernon Prepar- 
tory School to spend holidays with 
their family are Micliael, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dnwe, Dav­
id, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, Jamie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. II. Browne, Gavin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. R, Young, 
and Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs., 
Victor DeHart.
report.
Love And Security Increase 
If Tot Understands Discioline
R U T L A N D
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^ny Garry Cleveland Myers, I’h.P. ^on.ses were In wrong selection of 
* the times when to say No, or
the Inconsistency and luck of 
skill in establishing respect for
Show me a child, three, four 
or five, who rarely hem s No but, 
when he does hear it, qbeys it 
promptly aiul without (‘motional 
upset; who conforms well to the 
few necessary regulalioiis and 
routines In a family wlu're he 
feels loved and seeiire, and 1 will 
show you a happy ehlld.
Unles.s he learns sudi obed­
ience and eonfminlty he eiui 
hardley feel he is loved much.
FtlTII-E EFI’OlirS ANNOY
Every fiiliU' effort of Ills par­
ents to effeet mu'Ii olK'dieiiee an- 
noy.s him and tliein. ’The les.s 
Mieeessful tliey are in enUIvntlng 
rensonable obedlenee In him the 
more Ihi' imilual M'xation.s and 
the Ie>s the imreni and ehlld will 
cnlo.v each other.
ConsLtentl\. in this eoliimn,
I have maintained that the elilld; 
imi.st be taught onrl.v respect fori 
the little word No, rarely ntteii'd,] 
ns « first essential In guarnu-' 
teeing to him ns mneh love and; 
security as he desmves, 1
tills moiio.syllable.
MAKE SURE FIRST
Wilt'll we parents sny No 
It tot, we ne<\l first to be sure 
we sliiuild say it, We need nlso- 
to be sure we can enforce it | 
effeetlvel>,
And nt all times we need to: 
have eomiilete selt-eontrol.
Furlherniore, we need to be 
;siire when we say No to the tot 
that there are many, many 
things or nctlvllies In' can turn 
to with satisfaction, and that wt' 
can reinforce these sallsfaetlons.
SlORi; ENJOYMENTS
With a few limilatinns settled.
: W(' .'hoiild be able to lu'ln liini 
[find imn’c ('iijoynients. We’ll have 
;mor<' lime to rend to him, lalli 
with him. explain thing to him. 
m ake Ihing.s with him, have fun 
with him, help him liavo fun 
with other elilldren - mid thus 
I'l'idly e.xpress onr genuine a(-
^ o i x & g ;  a - b r o a i d ?
you'll see more, do more, when you 
plan through . . .
EFFEimVE TErilNlQI'ER Ifeetlon (or him.
Often I havt' de.serlbed effi'C- iMy buU'tins, "tm\'e and Ui'- 
tive techniques for teaebing the stmint” niid "Enjoying Otn 
tot to K'speiq No with the le.ist' Oilldren.’’ may ht' had by send-
posslble annoyance to him and 
ids pmenis, I have urged that, 
while pm enis slandd aim to early 
exaet lindlatiiiiet, physteal pain 
sliould he u:i<\l as sehioin ns |ios- 
s' di' Yet I’ve ni'vt r seen latvv 
the ehlld eoidd leain to res|)eet 
No wilhent recei\'ing •oiae physl- 
e,d i>.du until the wotil aliuie 
Miffierd to re.tnm i him
Hut many >o\ing eluUlii'n are  
idtea fi’itaked, e \ <a  lindnily
)' ■ 1 a n dheu! Ii ,0 e.ms' to l e-
il.,evl No. ..The Cl rui* lu . Uieie
ing n self-iuldiessed, U.S. stmni)- 
I'd envelope to me In eiire of 
this iK'Wspanvr.)
AnswerliiK I’arents’ Onestlon*
Q. Wind slundd 1 do when onr 
son, (our. throw.s « l.mUuiu'.’
A. Al t us if vqu were a wtaali’ii 
(Ke t Sav lailiiing or do nothluit, 
unle-.'i III' i'l en.lniigei Ing lilneo'K. 
M>me per;Min or luuiierty, m 
M liii'h eat e p ioleet Uieiu, |
He sure his la i i l ium  doeiii 't 
Icier (ml |o 1,1 Ilim h.(\e iv li.d ' 
(h« has  been deiuedi |
\ V c  c a n  m a k e  t l i o s c  U a v c l  d o l l a r s  s i r e t c l i  l i i r f h c r  
.  ,  . i - c l  y o u  l l i e  m o s t  i V o n i  y o u r  v a c a f i o n  a l i r o a d .  
( i o o i l  l i o l c K ,  n " . l a u r a i i l s ,  i o ; i d ' .  , .  .  o i i t - o r d l i e -  
w a y  w o n d c i s  a m i  i i i o n c y - s a v i i i g  s l i o t l c u l s  .  .  .  a l l  
.lie p . i i l  o l ’ C a n a d i a u  I ’ a c i l i c  s e r v i c e  a l  n o  t x l r a  
(  h . i i g c ,  o r  c o m  s c ,  w e ' l l  m a k e  i  c s c i  v a l i o n s  a m i  
l a k e  c . i i c  o l  l i c k c l s ,  t o o .
/ i > i  l u l l  i i i l i u i i u i i i i i n .  i t rop i n o r  n - l op l i f i h '  -








“Ti t ' s  l l i c  U : m k  o f  M o n t i o a l  l - ' a n i i  . V r r o u n t  H o o k .  
■ S h o w s  n i l ;  w l u r i ' . m y  m o n e y  g o e s . . .  r i j * l u  i l < } w n  t o  
l l i e  I a s i  p e n n y  o r  i l i c r c a h o u f s .
" I ' . v t T  s i t i n ’ I  s i a r i e d  s p e n d i n f '  a  l e w  p i i n u t e s  
c a d i  d a y  u i l l i  i h i s  h a n d y  i c c o k I  o f  i n y  o p e r a t i o n s  
I ’ v e  k n o w n  c x a d l y  w h e r e  I  s i a n d  —  w h a f ’ s  | ) a y i u K  
( d l  l o r  m e  a n d  w h a i ’ s  a  h i i s f .  A n d  a n y  l a n n e r  w i l l  
t e l l  y o u  h o w  v a l u a l i l e  l l u i l  i n l o n n a l i o i i  i s .  i ' ' f a n k l y ,  
t i l l '  B i d  . M  I ' a r m  A c i o m i t  H o o k  i s  a s  i i s e l u l  l o  m e  
a s  , m  e x i i a  h a n d  - c s p e i  i a i l y  a r o u n d  i n i o i n e - l a x  
lime.”
T h i s  / a i  i n e i  ’ s  e x p e i  i n i i  e  h a s  h e e n  d n p l i i  a t e d  a l l
o v e r  f l i c  r o u n l i y .  Y o u  s e e ,  i h c  I I  o f  M ' s  V a n n  
A m i i i n i  H o o k  o i l e r s  l a i ' i n e i s  a  s i n i p l e  y e t  e o i n p r c -  
h e n s i v f  h o o k  k e < ' p i i i f >  s y s l e n i  d e s i g i u ' d  f o i  t i l t  h  s p e -  
( i a l  n e e d s  h y  e x p e r i s  i n  t a i  i n - l m i n u  i a i  i n a t t e i s .  I t  
p u l s  y o u r  l a r n i  : i i  i d i m t s  o n  a  e o i n p l e i c l y  h u s i i i e s s -  
l i k ( '  b a s i s  a n d  f . > , i v e s  y o u  a t  a  f i ' l a i u t  t h e  o v e r a l l  
l i i i a m i a l  p o s i l i o i i  o f  y o i n  l a i i n  a l  a l l  l i m e s .
1*111 t h e  H o l M ' s  I ' a r n i  A k o u i i i  H o o k  l o  w o r k ,  
o n  y o i n  I  i n n .  ' I  h i s  e x l i a  h a n d  w o n ' t  l o s i  ) o u  a  
( I ' l i i ,  h u t  i i  l o i l l  h ( T | i  y o n  { . • e l  i h e  m o s t  p r o l i l  o u t  o f  
y o i i i  l . n i n  o p i r a i i o n s ,  S i m p l y  a s k  a t  y m n  n e a i e s l .  
H  o f  M  h i  a n i  h  l o i  y o i n  u i i n p l i n i e n i a i  y  <<)J)y.
' Tem  
Actounf 
' Book '
. . . i  4
'1
.  . .  y o u r *  f o r  
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No Decision i 
Reached Yet 
On Cage Tilt
MONTREAL (CP» -  AI Iniiia. 
Kcretary-treaturer the Cana- 
diao Arnaieui Basketball Asso 
eiatlon sew! Sunday night Jw> de- 
eUkm has been reacfc^ vet wi 
i the Kelowna. B.C.. Teddy Bears’ 
claim to the national senior B 
; women’s ba-tketball title. i
A bcsu>f-three series won by ; 
Kelowna in consecutive games! 
against the Toronto Shamrocks.! 
was billed as a national ciiatn-: 
plonship series.
Irwin says that at rw> time did 
the CABA officially declare the 
games a championship series.
Fred Bibby of Toronto, CABA 
regbtrar. said earlier the Kel­
owna series was only an eahibi- 
tion and that a St. Lainbert-Toe 
ronlo series scheduled for April 
22-23 would decide the national 
title,
Irwin discussed tlie matter with 
CABA president Walter Smith 
this week and has told Kelowna 











Coach Hank ’Tostenson of the choice. 
Kelowna Labatts is happy with I ’ Tm not disappointed at all,
In both ends of a doubleheadei 
led Penticton to two victories
I  first game of the OMBL schedule I  day,” said Coach Hank.
yesterday at Vernon 
! Ihe Kelowna crew lost by a 
narrow 3-2 tally to Vernon Car- 
i lings in a 10-innlng fixture, 
j Buss Kekalo’s drive Into right 1 field, sending Jack Wheelhouse 
By JOE BEICIILER (world scries, won his first game home from third in the 10th in- 
Associated Press Staff Writer j of the season but he needed home: ning. gave the Vernon team Us
■ ■ ■ ^....  victory.
his team despite tlie loss in their! the boys played good ball jester-over Merritt in the Okanagan
....................................... ...  • • Mainline Baseball league oi«ncr*
here Sunday,
Englesby set down Merritt 6-1 
1 nthe seven-inning ô KMH*r and 
then ccarne In in relief in the sec­
ond game with Pentietbn behind
for
I'laylng with the local team 
for the first lime were juniors 
Eddy KielbisKl at second base,
Nick Bulock at Short stop and 
Gary Stone in left field.
Les Schaeffer went the route; 413 to shut out the visitors 
for Kelowna and Vernon's Jack the final 3 1-3 innings.
San Francisco’s major win- run help from Gil Hodges. Duke 
ter trade that sent outfielder,Snider and Wally Moon. Hre 
Jackie Brandt to Baltimore for! Dodger right-hander also needed
Billy
The score wa.s tied 2-2 after 
nine frames, Wheelhouse went
O’Dell and Billy pitching help from Sandy Kou-j to first on a pssed ball, advanced
Staff took w'inning honors. 
Kelowna outhit Vernon 10-8. 
Following are other OMBL 
games played yesterday.
Loes has i>aid Its first dividend fax, who stopi>ed the Card.s with-*to second on an overtlirow and PENTICroN <CP> •— Brilliant 
of the i n f a n t  Natiouallout u run in the last threc|,ooved to 11111x1 on a fielder’s'one-hit pitching by Bud Englesby
’ innings.
 ̂ T u rlS  three hlUe.ss and! The Cards outhit the Dodgers,
runlcss innings, singled in the) 10-7, but a wild pitch and second
OlYMPIC TRIALS ENTRY
in Vancouver for the seventh 
time. He won unanimous de­
cisions over Ernie Fulton and 
Joe Fedascck. Also named to 
the O lym pic team was Ralph 
Casperson, 136 of Vancouver 
who won the B.C. title also in 
his division.
baseman Alex Grammas' error 
presented the winners with three 
runs. Stan Musial banged his first 
homer for the Redblrds.
Eddie Mathews drove in three
Heavyweight Keith Maltman 
of Kelowna has been named to 
the B.C. team which will com­
pete in the Canadian Olympic 
wrestling trial# at Montreal 
May 19, 20 and 21. Maltman. 
210 pounds, cadlurcd the 
British Columbia title Saturday
Little League Schedule
WANTS LACBt^E
The Sports Editor, 1
The Dally Courier. j
What has happened to lacrosse j  
In the Okanagan? A few short.
&nto*r °B“" S i e * ‘“and Kelowna Little League today! Bruce Paige vs Uons 
o r S S f d  the l i s t  S o r  B ’announced its schedule for thc;Thursday. May 26 
t e a l s  in S e  p m l c e  I hope|l%0 season. • „  J  Legion vs Willow Inn
tli^s game
to die in the Okanagan.
On the coast lacrosse is re­
gaining it’s popularity and so it ^
has not been allowed' starts Monday, May 30
'with Willow Inn meeting L^egipn-; willow Inn vs Lions 
Lions meet Bruce Paige the
lowing evening in the second en- Region
Monday, May 2 
Willow Inn vs Legion 
Tuesday, May 3 
Lions vs Bruce Puige 
Wednesday, May 4 
Bruce Paige vs Legion 
Thursday, May 5
should.
Surely there are men plenty in­
terested in the game to try and 
get an organized league func­
tioning between such centres as 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong. Vernon, Kelowna and
P^ticton. Lions vs Willow InnPrince George now has several g
teams and I see no reason why| Lto„g
lacrosse should not go over “'ixuesdav. May 10 
the Okanagan if it had the Pyoperj willow Inn vs Bruce Paige 
OTomotlon. 'Hiere must still be j^j^y j j
plenty of talent around the Val-| L^gjon Willow Inn
ley. . Thursday. May 12In 1954 there were many good, pgjge yong
young players around. WhM has j^jay jg
happened to players Merv Bidos 
ki, Howie Carter, George. \Vynn, 
Shumay and the Ritchie 
brothers?
■f am sure that there are many 
who would like to see this game 
as a major sport in the interior 
again.
An old lacrosse fan 
Vancouver, B.C.
SPORTS EDITOR’S NOTE — 
Lacrosse, like most other 
snorts In the valley, has fallen 
badly In the past five years. 
The reason varies In each of 
the valley towns. In some its 
lack of support and enthusiasm 
and in others its lack of a place 
to play the game. TVhen Mem­
orial Arena was built the local 
lacrosse club was promised the 
use of the floor for games. 
However the tune has changed, 
leaving the local club with no 
place to play. We know not 
whether its the Arena Com­
mission or the lacrosse club 
but sincerely intend finding 
out.
Lions vs Legion 
Tuesday, May 17 
Willow Inn vs Lions 
Wednesday, May 18 
Legion vs Bi'uce Paige 
Thursday, May 19 
Bruce Paige vs Willow Inn 
Monday, May 23 
Legion vs Lions 
Tuesday, May 24 
Willow Inn vs Bruce Paige 
Wednesday, May 25
Wednesday, June 1 
Lions vs Bruce Paige 
Thursday, June 2 
Willow Inn vs Legion 
Monday, June 6 
Lions vs Legion 
Tuesday, June 7 
! Bruce Paige vs Willow Inn 
Wednesday, June 8 
Legion vs Bruce Paige 
Thursday, June 9 
Lions vs Willow Inn 
Monday, June 13 
Willow Inn vs Legion 
I  Tuesday, June 14 
I Lions vs Bruce Paige 
j  Wednesday, June 15 
I Bruce Paige vs Legion 
Thursday, June 16 
Lions, vs Willow Inn 
Monday, June 20 
Legion vs Lions 
Tuesday, June 21 
Willow Inn vs Bruce Paige 
Wednesday, June 22 
Legion vs Willow Inn 
Thursday, June 23 
Bruce Paige vs Lions 
Playoff dates to be arranged
bottom of the 14th. and scored 
the run that gave the Giants a 
4-3 triumph over the Chicago 
Cubs.
n d rd  baseman Jimmy Daven- . . .  , • ,
Dort drove in Loes with a single runs with a home run, triple and 
off relief pitcher Ben Johnson, double to help right-hander Itob 
The victory enabled the Giants Buhl record his first victory for 
to remain in a first place dead- the Braves, 
lock with Los Angeles Dodgers.* Held to five harmless hits 
The defending champions de-, through eight runless innings of 
S t e d  St lou* Cardinals 7-5 for!the second game, the Pirates ex-(PAGE
Their third consecutive victory; ploded for six safeties in the . . ...
■and fourth in five games. The bottom of the ninth to overcome,
'defeat was the fifth for the win- a 5-0 deficit again.st Clncmnuti. |
jless Cards. lSTRATEGY F.AILS
'MILWAUKEE RIGHT BEHIND I  When Pittsburgh came up for 
i lmwaukee rem ain^ a haU'its last turn at bat. Raul San- 
L m e  S t a d  the leaders, wallop-lchcz was replaced with southpaw 
I fng t h r  Philadelphia Phillies 8-1; BUI Henry. After retiring the 
l or its third success in four;first batter. H e n r y  gave up 
r® . i singles to Smoky Burgess, Bill
I Pittsburgh <3-2) jumped intolvirdon and Bill Mazeroski for 
I fr>iit-th ninpo bv s w e e p i n g  a 'one run.
Idoubreheader f r o m  Cincinnati.! Hal Smith, a pinch hitter, then 
The Pirates won the opener 54) | slammed a threc-run homer. Ted 
'Shlnd  the four-hit pitching ofjWicand replaced Henry and got 
' ^ b  Friend, then came from be- the second out but Dick ^^i?at 
Mnd with a six-run rally in the followed with a single and Bob 
bottom of the ninth to nip the}Skinner won it with a 
Reds 6-5 in the nightcap. < homer.
In Saturday engagements the 
Giants beat the Cubs 6T. the 
Reds overpowered the 
11-3, the Braves belted the Pnil- 
lies 13-3 and the Dodgers
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
S KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., APRIL 18. I9i0
Spokane Takes Twin Bill; 
Vault To PCL Top Spot
Chuck Preen homonxl in the 
seventh inning of the second 
game with one man aboaixl and 
it was all Penticton needed us '  
it hung on for a 5-4 win.
KAMLOOPS <CP) -  Summer- 
land hurler Al Hooker came with­
in one pitch of u perfect game 
Sunday «.s the Macs knocked 
over Kamloops Okonots 7-1 in the 
first game of an Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League double­
-header.
Okonots carne back to win the 
second game 13-4, ns gusts up 
to 40 miles an hour played havoc 
with the inficlders and resulted 
in a high number of Errors.
Hooker had a no-hilter and a 
last of the final inning. He walk- 
scoreless game going until the 
cd two men and got two other 
men on infield flics. His 3-nnd-2 
pitch to Okonot Joe Yamchuk 
was smashed into left field for 
a double, scoring one run.
Okonots pounced on Summer- 
land for six runs in the first in­
ning and never looked back in 
the second game of the double- 




PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE Iwas rained out In Tacoma.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | Homers accounted for all .....
The Pacific Coast League bios-1 Seattle runs. Bill Haiti, Buddy! pitched only four innings but was 
somed out with a homerun p a - c r e d i t  for the win.
1̂ *̂ ! inning affair-s. Mike Dcmylryk
rade for Easter Sunday and the 
Spokane Indians pranced around 
Sacramento into first place.
A double victory for Spokane 
over Salt Lake by scores of 3-2 
and 2-0 put the Indians on top 
when Vancouver took a 10-1 deci­
sion over previously unwhlppcd
edged
the Cards 3-2.
Loes was the fourth 
pitcher Sunday. toUowmg 
McCormick, Stu Miller and Jack 
! Sanford. He took over in the 12th. 
retired six straight batters, then 
pitched himself out of trouble by 
getting pinch hitter Samrny Tay­
lor with two runners on base in 
the top of the 14th.
The Cubs took a 3-0 lead off 
McCormick but the Giants bat­
tled back with a run in the fourth 
and tied the score in the sixth 
Orlando Cepeda’s two - run
Friend was masterful in pick­
ing up his first victory in the 
opener. He struck out six and 
walked three. Roberto Clemente’s Sacrair^nto.
two-run homer off loser Joe Nux- San v  . ,  ̂ double billhall in the first inning was aU pair and the scheduled double bill 
the veteran right-hander needed.!between Tacoma and Portland
and Seattle split a
on
homer, his second of the season. 
Richie Ashburn had four hits for 
Chicago and stole the 200th base 
of his 13-year career.
Larry Sherry, star of the 1959
Hard Luck Honors Given 
Shuttler Ches Larson
NELSON (CP)—Bert Fergus of i ^ I a “i ‘s*”liw h n ^av |ch u ra  combined to pitch a thrc<>
four-baggers as Seattle won the 
opener 4-2, Hain’s coming with a 
man on base. Harry Malmberg's 
homer was the only Seattle run 
in San Diego’s 2-1 second game 
victory.
Howie Goss powered three cir­
cuit drives as Vancouver avenged 
three previous defeats by Sacra­
mento. Goss batted in six of the 
Vancouver runs and had a double 
in addition to his louder clouts.
A home run by Willie Davis 
inside the park set off a three- 
run rally in the eighth inning of 
the first game for Spokane. Salt 
Lake was leading 2-0 and had 
two men out when Davis con­
nected. Before the Bees could 
check the rally the Indians added 
a triple, double and single to
HOCKEY SCORES




Halifax 5 Charlottetown 8 
Charlottetown wins suddcn<lcath 
final.
Maritime Intermediate
Bathurst 6 North Sydney 7 




Sudbury 5 Montreal 3 
Sudbury leads hest-of-seven final 
3-2.
International League
Fort Wayne 8 St. Paul 4 
Chuck j  Best-of-seven final tied 3-3.
ff
Vancouver Canada’s No. 2 seed-lAs in 1959, he made Vancouver.^Can^^^^ most of the to the “ en’s opcnjfinal singles




President Eisenhower Set 
To Open American League
By JOE REICllLER 




Spice was added to the game 
when a major trade that sent De- MO,
DETROIT (APl-DclroIt Tigers 
Sunday p a r t e d  with Harvey 
Kuenn, the American League’s 
toi> hitter of 1959, to put more 
long-ball punch in their lineup.
To get Ivim Cleveland Indians 
g ^ c  up the league’s co - home 
run king, Rocky Colavito, hoping 
to convert Kuenn's steadier hit­
ting Into n pennant. The biggest 
Ktar-for-star trade in years came 
on the eve of the American 
League’s 1960 opening.
Ba.scball fans were surprised to 
learn president' Bill Dewitt of the 
irigci's had vicrsundcd general 
~ manager Frank Lane of the In­
dians to give u)) the slugging 
Colavito in a straight player deal 
for Kuenn.
Colavito. 26, hit 42 homers last 
year and should do even betlcr in 
Dcti-olt's Briggs Stadium wllli its 
friendly left-field wall only 340 
feet from homo plate. Ho had a 
.257 blitting average compared to 
Kuenn’s UUe - winning .353. But 
Kuenn hit only nine homers.
I e x p l a in s  REASONING
I' '^Tlio homo nm  Is overrated, 
eU k Lane in explaining why ho 
gftve up one of the game's flnc,st 
voung [wiwcr hitters for "
moix! consistent hitters
'were expected to take in the four
„  .......... I games T u e s d a y .  The largest
. •. T J 11 crowd figures to be at Cleveland
to ie t  g lT to S a y 'S p r e s k l e m  the Indians will oppose De-
Elscnhower set to throw out the 
first ball for the Washington 
game between the Senators and 
Boston Red Sox.
On Tuesday, seven days after 
the National League raised its 
1960 curtain, all teams will open 
a full-scale drive for the flag 
currently held by Chicago White 
Sox. The experts figure this to be 
a waste of effort for all but the 
White Sox, New York Yankees 
and Cleveland Indians.
Although probably aware that 
the Senators and Red Sox have 
been picked to finish eighth and 
seventh, respectively, some 28,000 
hopefuls were exixjcted at Grif­
fith Stadium to see the winner 
take over undisputed possession 
of first place.
'Around 120,000 fans, two-thirds 
of the 179,000 who turned out for 
the National League openers.
to limit attendance in Boston’s 
Fenway Park to about 22,000 for 
the clash between the Yankees 
and Red Sox.
At Baltimore’s Municipal Sta­
dium, before approximately 30,- 
the Senators will help the
troifs H « .* y  Kuenr went to_U.p
Indians for Rocky Colavito. Both 
are star outfielders.
Other newcomers Include sec­
ond baseman Johnny Temple and 
rookie centrefielder Walter Bond 
for Cleveland, and first baseman 1 
Steve Bllko and shortstop Chico 
Fernandez for Detroit. Bond has 
been tlie sensation of the spring.
The White Sox will open de­
fence of their title against Kan­
sas City before some 30,000 home 
fnn.s. The Sox will show new 
faces In third baseman Gene 
Freese and outfielder Minnie Ml- 
noso, although the latter is serv­
ing his second hitch with the 
club. Kansas City first-timers In­
clude Hank Bauer, Norm Slebcrn 
and rookie shortstop Ken Hamlin 
Exiiectcd cool weather figures
Kootenay open badminton tourna­
ment which ended here Sunday.
He won the men’s singles open, 
teamed up with Vancouverite' 
Eric Slack to capture the men’s 
open doubles and then combined 
with veteran open mixed double 
campaigner Gladys Mallory of 
Seattle to win that competition.
Mrs. Mallory and Red Hoadley 
of Victoria were the only repeat 
winners from the 1959 tourna­
ment. As in 1959. they teamed 
up to retain their senior mixed 
doubles titles.
Sylvia Thornton of Chilliwack 
won the women’s singles open, 
deafeating Joan Walmsley of 
Vancouver 11-4, 11-2.
Marlen Davies of Salmon Arm 
combined with Yvonne Dalin of 
Cclista to win the ladies open 
doubles by defeating Miss Walm
total-
10-15, 15-6, 15-7.
Larson and partner Eain La­
ment of Kelowna also bowed to 
Fergus and Slack in the men s 
open doubles 15-4, 15-11.
Fergus and Mallory disposed of 
Lament and Lois Haley of Kel­
owna in the mixed open doubles 
15-7, 15-12
for Spokane in the night- j Sudbury 6 Timmins 3
I Sudbury wins two-game, 
as the point final 11-8.
American League 
Rochester 7 Springfield 2 




Four teams will travel 
league opens its second round of 
action’ tonight. Spokane goes to 
San Diego, Seattle to Salt Lake, 
Vancouver to Tacoma and Port­
land, to Sacramento. ■- .
WEEKEND FIGHTS
look at centre fielder Jackie,...------ Kimhorlov
Brandt for whom the club gave sloy and Pat of Kimberley
im Ditchers Billy O’Dell and Billy 12-15, 15-11, 15-13.
K  last w K ^  1 llard-luck honors were award-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bangkok, Thailand—Pone King- 
petch. 1103 ,Thailand, outpointed 
Pascual Perez, 112, Argentina, 
world flyweight title bout, 15.
Owensboro, Ky.—Rudcll Stitch, 
149*A, Louisville, stopped Willie 
Moron, 152V2, Louisville, 6.
Glace Bay, N.S.—Blair Rich­
ardson, 158,' South Bar, N.S., 
knocked out Al Rose, 155, Brook­
line, Mass., 6. _____
Little Leaguers 
Practice Today
Lions Little League baseball 
team will hold a practice 5 p.m. 
today at the Little League park. 
All players are urged to attend.
CANADIAN SHIPYARDS
Seven cargo or cargo - passen­
ger ships were among the 189, 
ves.sels delivered by Canadian 
shipyards in 1958.
Red Schoendienst Not 
Surprised At Comeback
CAHA Under Fire Steadily 
By Hockey Loop Officials
MILWAUKEE (API -  Who’s 
surprised alunit the amazing 
comeback of veteran Red Schocn- 
dlcnst of Milwaukee Braves’'
Just nlxnit everyone In baseball 
-except the 37-ycnr-old Inflclder 
himself.
“ I don’t know why everyone Is 
surprised at the way I’ve come 
back.” Red said Sunday night 
after the Braves returned to Mil­
waukee from Philadelphia,
” It certainly doe.sn't surprise 
me. I said all the time that 1’<I 
be back there as good as 1 ever
( r one of Ha 
yvT isieiiv uuic . “ MkiH at 
Uio Wnsldngtoa club last year
Lane had rejccicil the same 
lirV llnalo r deal since Weoinlng Hinvcs’ ' ‘’Ru »rs l>> h U
ni..,, .r..T ..,.1 1,1,'il'V'lli'.i
. . .  . • Snuuday and 2 lor .5 Sunday and
j(PPi S’
f '  / " V ,
V
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
“The C a n a d i a n  Amateur 
Hockey Association should either 
stop pussy-footing around or gel 
out of business.”
Sounds familiar? 
cause it’s an old refrain voiced 
by hockey officials (or years, 
particularly at playoff time when 
the governing Ixidy of the nma- 
jtcur game in Canada is u.sually 
!ln the middle of disputes.I Each year, the CAHA .sets Al- 
liui and Memorial Cui) playoff 
final dates well in advance after 
;on.suUatlon wlUi provincial reiv 
rescntatlves. And every year 
tlicrc’s a last-minute swltdi and 
someone Inevitably gets into n 
.suit. ,
Sometlilng has happened to al­
ter playoff plans annually since 
1919, and this year is no excciv 
tlon. Western Canada, clubs have 
already complained, and there's 
nothing tlie CAHA can do nliout 
It.
Ont., s e c re ta ry -m a n a g e r  and 
spokesman of the CAHA, admit­
ted that the cup final wa.s origi­
nally scheduled to oi>cn In the 
West Ainil 18, was moved to 
April 21 and further set back to
It should, he- between eastern and
western Allan Cim finals was 
brought on by circumstances be­
yond our control,"' Dudley said, 
ilc didn’t .state what those cir­
cumstances were.
played six. Ten days Is too long 
a wait for only a two-game dlf- 
fereneo in the series. It was del 
initely Mr. Juckes’ fault.”
Harry Allen. Oil Kings conch, 
sided with Milford. "A layoff is 
never good for a club—purlieu 
larly juniors. It’s much better to 
come out of one series into an­
other with only two or three 
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'J'lu; Most Complete 
Decorating Service 




of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add lo Your Album
or Send 1 hem to Friends
All staff photos published 
I the Courier arc livnilablc 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may bo 
placed at tho business office
Only $1.00 Kach
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THL DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
ALLAN CUP
JUNIORS COMPLAIN
Coachc.s of Brandon Wheat 
Kings and E'linonton Oil Kings, 
the western Memorial Cup final­
ists. nl.so had some harsh com­
ments to make about tho CAHA. 
This time, howeyer, It concerned 
western semi-finals and finals.
Jake Milford, conch of the 
Wheat Kings, said his club wan 
"upset by the jwor arrangements 
(or tlie western final in which we 
had to wait 10 day.s for tho winner 
of the Edmonton-FIIn Flon semi­
final scries.,' He blamed CAHA 
Gordon Juckes of Mel-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
East—Chnthnm Maroons, Hull 
.ogionnnlros.
West—Trail Smoke Enters.




W L Pci GBI.
RED SCHOENDIENST
••I have a high regard for
Kuenn’s ability ns a t>layer, 
.•5dd In bt. to'uis. ’’Hm we 
we needed mme power al 
plate and we’re h <» p e f n I 
tnnve wiU 
tuore lufis,
ho has driven Vince n»n«. He Chuck 
fell started idl f o u r  Milwaukee 
the gamc.s, „ . alanil
Ihtv **l feri l»*’Ucr now tiiiiu i ni(i plate 
score|in the spring of 1958," fn:hw-n-t ..s^,h„endlcnsl hud just bad this 
idiesinl said. 'T m  blttlip; the bull 
ilH-Uer than I was In liu
NO’T tAllOCKED lot 1958 wben I Mill wu
*'Ttie Hade d ll not surprise by a groin Injiuy I got li 
KUciin. who was loht aland it by world series, I feel .«tU‘ong 
manDKer Jimmy Dyke.-, at la>ke- don’t gel Unnl." 
laud. I’ta , where the club was Rod's fine play bus led man- 
winding up spUng lialnitig. 'siger Chuilie Die.-'ou l» give mi 
■ *‘TMl’»k b«u»cbaiU." auul, Kliciu»,.lu» icaivh for aueUiei .•■cciiiui 
wla* bad phtstnl ^hl^^'^op, eetdie huieni.ui 
held and linally right held. \ “1 was w.urieil
e Uil.i spring,' 
'but only al the
ba
enable us to
TJ-nll S '" '* ’’ “ r '"  “ '■ 'So,^ WUI.
S S ' S  Hrtn.o„to„ ,„«1 l"ll» Mon
seven final earlier this wecli. 'l ids 
means, of course, the Smoke h.at- 
era will be idle probably two 
'iveeks or more,
This di.sturbcd playing-coach 
Bobby Kromm of the Smoke Eal- 
iers wlio aecused liu* CAHA of 
"babying" eastern clidrs in Us 
liandiing of llie playoff .''ebedules.
Dressen .said, "We have to ,-it around and gel 
plate. 1 knew rusty while vv.dUng for an eastern 
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Cottier could do the job inner to 
field but I was concerned | i<eoige 
how the kid wojikl do al
e " 
Dudley of
, "SehoendlenM a  j st ha  t is
. ..... o,. serious operntloii and I had to be 
leaU.stie. Frankly, I didn’t count 
ill ihe much on him. Then l saw him
1 • » « » « « s s  w j k :
alsuil ;»i'liill<l
Miiliigr and 1 knew my wonies 
were over,"
CeUlir. who hii'. 
ivdlii'.al Ihtee t.mi 
M'leiill h.i ■. 1 fol 2
,uud uImi l-i ti.iUiogI
relieved the 
■o f.ir Uil-i 
al the plide
..''idO.
Have (iravcl Will Iravcl
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  HUr.LDO/.ING 
Call
H IL L T O P
S \ M )  and (JUAYFL 
riiiiiic : Days 4- I I4I
FOR LEASE
In Revelstoke
Service Station and Garage 
Suitable for Car Dealership
for further Infonnallon
Phone Linden 2-7464
or wril« lh)x 250, ycrtion
i
nil ICC fAiAitropi MO'iii»iAi.'i rum suore c»»iiiv*i
W E I i S K V
Another notable nchicvcmcnt In 1883 wn« 
the creation of the dlHlinguishcd Canadittn 
Rye Whiaky, Scagram’a "83". Oenctaiions of
C n n a d iu n e  eln ce  I8H3hnvc enjoyed the .lUtincHvo
flavour and hou<|ucl of this fine whiaky,
5ea^wm’̂
Tills odverfisement is nof published or dtsployod by lire 
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Town •  •
TEST DRIVE THE NEW 1960
N S U  PRINZ
FULL PRICE
$1398
^  Up to 70 m.p.g.
This automobile has to be seen to be appreciated. It’s the 
LOWEST PRICED 4-PASSENGER AIR-CONDITIONED 
SEDAN IN THE WORLD TODAY.
The above full price includes: Heater, defroster, electric 
windshield wipers, oil filter, and many extras too numerous 
to mention.
Come on in and TEST DRIVE the NSU PRINZ TODAY. 
Now On Display At
SIEG MOTORS
LIMITED
Comer ST. PAUL and BERNARD Phone PO 2-3452
There's no 
Monkey business 






Losing the Engine 
Performance You Bought?
We’ve got some NEWS to cure your blues! It’s 
the new PM Service that keeps cars running 
"like new’’ for miles and miles of driving- 
smiles.
SEE FOR YOURSELF IN 2 MINUTl^
Now you can be sure whether or not you need a 
tune-up.’Don’t take our word. There’s no guess­
work. It’s ELECTRONIC at its BEST.
IT’S FREE — NO OBUGATION 
Guaranteed for 8,000 Miles
BRIDGE SERVICE
"THE DEALER WITH A REFERENCE" 
Cor. Pandosy & Harvey Phone PO 2-4115
Children and Circuses just naturally go together . . , 
. . .  as do CHILDREN’S CLOTHES AND 
TOWN AND COUNTRY
VANCOUVER PRICES —  HIGHEST QUALITY
TOWN and COUNTRY
Children's Wear
"Nothing Is More Fitting”




It’s more FUN at our Birthday Party 
. .  . than a barrel of Monkeys!
1955 CHEVROLET








•Chevrolet —  Oldsmobile — Vauxhall — Sales & Service 
Pandosy at Harvey, Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-3207
Starting
TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK
mm
S o u l  I g^if- Q b a n g  Out
t h i s  l M P o f a C H | I V f / »
I
J T o b y ^ L E R
orTen Weeks w,fh a' C |  I ^ C  U  S
T e c h n i c o l o r #
MBNMV ORNK 808 RICHA80
r ^ C O S  W I I  • M W  • SH EW  • SWEENEI.  EASIHAM
•»SCHNieOU3R.C/«!S»iF§?^BErTg
G O L M i M  I I
■p^Rr̂ A^ou/yr














6:55 .— 9:00 p.m.
AAR. STUBBS 









The biggest savings in ihc Okanagan 
Valley. I his cement is of the highest |  i  A  
quality. Priced a t ............ per bag • • ^ 0
SEE PAGE 3





Let. ns surround your home with 
the all-year greenery of shapely, 
hardy shrubs. We take care of 
everything . . .  from help with plans 
to planting.
Our shrubs arc 
guaranteed 
healthy . . , will 
tlirivc for years,
WK KNOW JUST 
W iiuni: AM> 
HOW '10 TI.ANT 





1 c o n .  GLI NWOOI) AND







K  Buy of a Lifetime
s 'v  v ' v - . ' ?
Bclgo Motors and Fairbanks-Morsc have teamed up to 
bring you a real dandy. ,
When you arc purchasing a Home Freezer or a RefrigeratoT 
. . .  you can reserve an all expense paid fishing trip FREEi.
And when you go FISHING . . .  and if you don’t CATCH 
FISH the price of your purchase will be REFUNDED IN 
FULL. '
How’s that for a Fishing Reversal . . .  NO CATCH Yon 
still get the LIMIT,
BELGO AAOTORS
RADIO -  TV -  APPLIANCES
Location: Turn Right at Mao’s Service Rutland and follow 
the Belgo Road ,V„
Phone PO 5-5037
You'll have a  




So Protect Them . . J 
BOAT -  BOAT TRAILER 
OUTBOARD MOTOR :
Limited coverage — or all risk coverage —
afloat or ashore the year ’round . ;
See Us Today Before You Put Your Boat In Hie Waterlll
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
TUB DEPARTMENT STORE OP INSURANCE 
PHONE PO 2-2217 2S8 BERNARD AVE.
In Your Town This W eek
GAYLAND 
★  SH O W S ★
At the Big Lot Facing Yacht Club
April 20, 21, 22, 23
'I brills — Rides — Fun House — Shows 
HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR LII E AT GAYI AND 
Terris Wheel Snake Show
" - / I '





when we're on 
the job
Yes, that’s right when a T, J. Fahlinan 
crew is on the job . . . The job is done with 
highly trained staff and the best qiialily of 
material is used on all our jobs.
So, if you’re planning to Huild or remodel 
your home tliis spring and summer . . . 
Remember that Plumbing and Heating 
should be by , ,  .
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
PI.IJMBING and III AUNG
'I'KiiMH- n iE i :  j;.s'nMATi:s
PIlOlU’M
PO 2-3633 - P05-5754
t  KELOWNA DAILT CH U llE*, MON,. AEKIL If, ISM•MB* » #*••**•• ***
foday For Sale ■ - Tomorrow Sold-With Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 - 4 4 4 5
t /IE  DAILY COCIIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cemetery I Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
THE PERFECT TitlBlfTE
to a Chcrii.hed Mcnu'ry
MEAT CCTTEU tOU MODERN 
fu,Kl market, capable of oj»crBt- 
li'cat ciepartniciit. Reply to
ttatlng
w
C';-asif!etl Advcrtiii-maiU and tj^auty and Dignity of SW23 Daily Couaer
rec-r.C’td by ‘5:30‘’ami LiKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK age. cr-pi-nence «tc. _
|I»u'jjicatioii. Dvcrlocklng tx'auliful Duck Lake WANTED, HOME GARDENER,
Office: 1S38 Pandasy 8L \  nxmi fully modern home sup- 
Phime PO J-41M plied. Apply Box 9623 Daily Ccmi-PboBC POM4U
li Uisden MIIO (Vernon Burcaat tf Icr. If
Coming Events Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
Birth. Engagement. Murr»age 
oUces and Card of 'rhaaks $1.25.
Ill Memorlam 12c per c o u n t '  t EA —
no. inmimum 11.20. Home cooking, candy, no v e ltie s ,____ ___________________ _
Quasified advertisements are plants. St. Joseph’s Hall. Wed-;jjjj^jQUpQug G R E E T I N G  
nseiied at the rale of "•Sc iJerincsday p.m. April 20. cards, Satriples sent on request,
oitl r>cr insertion for or.c rnd 187, 199. 211, ^ I f icameo Greeting Cards. Suite 301,
Umes. 2'.ic per word ------------ - _ - . — . « . •
rcc, four and live consecudve,WUl\tE:> a * Arxil 29 i
cs and 2c per word for six[spring lea on 
^consecutive insertions or more.
F E D  Ie R AT I O N 600 Bay Street, Toronto. Ontaria
I at 3:00 p.m. in First United 
’church hall. Kelowna. Adm. 35c. 
Read your advertisement the;Home baking, plants and bulbs.
Fo’i* Rent
I  first day it appears. We will not | note-pai>cr, baiaarv,.«<,«Vk<ss rrvnrtfx Ihsin nfU* <tie rosponsible for more than one 
Incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge lor any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
'Deadline 5:00 p.ni. day previous
Personal
p-  ̂ .to publicabon.
insertion $1.12 per 
inch.
I One
articles. JaTTRAC’TIVE 2 ROOM FULLY 
217, 225 furnished apartment on Bernard 
Ave. Near Safeway. Modem gas 
stove, hollywood bed, kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold water, 
share large refrigerator. Quiet 
I house, gas furnace. Suite busi- 
, incss person. Phone PO 4-4540.
Business Personal ! ______________
TWO ROOM SUITE. THREE
.ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
I Six
Ttirce consecutive insertioos $1.03 
per column Inch.
consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILT COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m, to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
column ALUMINUM AWNINGS, RObd,* I minutes walk from po.st office. 
UP and stationary, aluminum j p^jjy modern, man and wife or 
siding, aluminum patio-ports, preferred. Immediate pos-
aluminum railings, ornamental j Non-drinkers, no" chil-
N e w  L a k e sh o re  S u b d iv is io n  
BLUE GROUSE RANCH *
This is the ideal kx-ation for that ‘"dreamed about” summer home at a price and 
terms lo (it YOUR {xjcket book. Situated only 7 miles North of the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge.
All lots 1-1 /5  acres or larger. Each with 80 feet of beach..
Full Price $2,500.00
Terms $1,000 Down. Balance 3 Years 67c»
Owners will consider near offers to meet your requirements.
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
DIAL POplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
(Exclusive Agents) 
Frank Mansdn 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
219
Here Is Why Psychiatrists 
Are Drawing Insane Salary
By HAL BOYLE ,biggest headstone In th« cemo
NEW YORK (API ~  Ilcmark.s jtcry.” 
psychiatrists get tired of hear-| came to see you about my
ing:
How come you charge my 
wife $30 an hour to listen to her 
and I’ve been listening to her 
25 years for nothing?"
"Enough of my worries, doc. 
Now you lie down on the couch 
and tell me what's on your 
mind."
“What do you charge 
an ocdiou.s complex? 
mean a big one. 1 mean a .small 
one.”
"No. he’s not a real doctor, 
he’s one of those head shrink- 
ers."
LOVING SON
"Now don't you try to tell me 
I secretly hated my mother. Wh>% 
when she died, 1 bought her the
son. He’s 53 years old and keei>s 
talking about wanting  ̂to run 
away from home. Do you think it 
he got married it would help 
him?"
."Night after night 1 have this 
weiixl dream of flying through the 
to cure lair with my neighbor’s wife. 1 
I don understand it. She's the
homeliest damo in the block."
. "Before 1 lie down. I'd like to 
ask you one thing. Do you accept 
credit cards?"
"My problem is that lately mv 
wife seems to be getting better 
looking. Do you think it's my eyes 
that are going—or could it be my 
mind?"
YOUR HOROSCOPE
iron. Contact Marlow Hicks ati 
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
NEW DRAPERY AND S L IP  2-387^ 
cover fabric.s for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices.
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper
dren. For full particulars call at 
1595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
[Our aim is to be worthy of youv 
confidence.
11683 EUla St. Fhone PO 2-22M
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained! 
, „  , . , 2 or 3. bedrooms, large living-
Ltd.,_ Bernard Ave. and Shops 220V in kitchen,
Capri. tf u3tural gas, basement, close in,
quietDRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 







SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE DepL for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
MODERN NICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry'. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bus­
iness lady or working couple pre­
ferred. Phone PO 2-6290. tf
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 





gtevammeniled WeaUnjhtmaa Setvie* 
Phone P02-2WJ ** Bennatfa
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
. EV.VN'S BULUX)ZINO 
BMameals. loading gravel tf*. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO:-7906 Eveninga r02-7TM
CLEANING SUPPUES
SllSACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach, Soap. Cleaner, Wax 




COMET DEUVERY SEBVICB 
Phone P02-J855 ' 
Genera) Cartage 
Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Transler Service 
a . B. (Herman) Hanson 
1427 EUii St.
Phones Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eva PO 2-3421
OKANAGAN MISSION, ON large 
lot, near lake and bus, 3 bed­
room, new bungalow, fully fur­
nished. Phone PO 4-4204. 218
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated. Near Shops Capri. P0  2- 
3104, tf
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Valo Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE F0^273$
SMALL HOLDING
8 acres of good land on highway No. 97 just 5 miles from 
Kelowna, with a neat, clean 2 bedroom home, has large 
living room, compact cabinet kitchen, utility room, modern 
bathroom, garage, chicken house for 100 birds, barn for 2 
cows. Close to stores and transportation. Ideal for retired 
couple. Price only $7,950.00 with $3,000.00 down. Owner is 
moving to Vancouver Island and is anxious to sell. MLS No. 
1830.
Evenings Call 
orA. Salloum 2-2673 R. Vickers 2-8742
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE-1953 CHEVROLET. 
3,500 miles. New tired, private 
owner. 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
3670. tf
ATTENTION!
Boys between the » 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn attractive profits as 








2 ROOMS FURNISHED OR NU- 
FURNISHED, 589 Roanolle or 
phone 2-7550. 219
DUPLEX SUITE. NEW, Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone PO 2-2865. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
lED light houskeeping room. 
Phone PO 2-7704. tf
LOOK LOOK LOOK -  ONLY $1,500.00 
DOWN PAYMENT
Full price $7,490.00 with monthly payments only $50.00 per 
month. This lovely 2 bedroom bungalow close to schTOl, north 
side of city and near Glenmore Road. House and yard in spot­
less condition. Make us an offer, this one wUi be sold very 
quickly with such easy terms.
For appointment to see please phone
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PP 2-2846




NEW 4 ROOM SUITE UNFURN­
ISHED, 1299 Belaire Ave, Prid- 
ham Estate. 217
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sander* Paint Sprayer* 
Roto-TUIer* • ladder* Hand Sander* 
B. Ii B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellis SL Pl>on* P02-M3*
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE li BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phon* PO 2JOJO
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Vao Line*. Agents Local. Loof 
Dlitanco Moving. Commcictal and Haute- 
hold Storage Phon* P02-3M
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODKTTA MATHIAS 
' PER.SONNEL CONSULTANT 
Repicaciiling
J. W A. Floury t  A«»oclatea Lid,
For Inlonnatloo 
Phono
ro 2 2li01. -  HOVAl. ANNE HOTEL
Muiidaya tiler liOO p m.
MWS
PHOTO SUPIMLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Pholu FlnUhlng. Color Film* and OervlcM 




to deliver papers to dealers 
in VERNON 






4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED. 
$50.00. 1052 Bernard Ave. 217
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
Christian gentlemen; also room 
for rent. Call 851 Stockwcll Ave.
218
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. 1086 Martin Ave. 
Phone PO 2-4457. 218
V.L.A. PROPERTY
This fine V.L.A. holding has approveci acreage that hasjDeen 
beautifully kept. Has fruit trees, shrubs, shade trees and mce 
lawns‘ S i d e  view of Kelowna and valley. Home has two 
br>rooms Uvingroom. diningroom, kitchen and tiled bathroom. 
Full basement has cooler, space for rumpus room and a 
already finished which can be used foi* bedroom, den, etc. 
The owner has been transferred ancl wUl sacrifice tMŝ  propertyalready finished hichcr ds ee  trcixatj*w...«w~ -—  ■■■«. . . • x $ ■
for $13,650 full price, cither through VLA or privately.
A. W. GRAY
REAL EST.ATE AND INSURANCE
t>i 1 Phone PO 2-3175Paramount Block ^
Evenings Phone; A. W. Gray 5-M69_
J. F. Klasscn 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696






USED 17” COMB. TV AND
radio. $159.00. Combination port-̂ _̂ _̂̂ .........
able radio and record idayor,' rci,"' r r  No. 3, Kelowna
SS9 00 i-l 141 jxk*-* XT' 1
124 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER for5 BEDROOM ____
and clilcUcji coop on I acre o i i n  trade, 
ancl. Apply TInns Vossc, Box 24, PO 2-7877. 217
Re - conditioned G. E.l
C'llAKTLkLb
ACCOUNI AN'rS




URNERAL VVELDINd l> REPAIRS 
Ornamental iron
KELOWNA M.VCHINE VVOBKS LTD. 
Phimr l‘07-l«4*












No. 1) — 2116 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2B21
r e n u c  a c c o i i n t i n c






MADE IN GERMANY -  Custoni 
AM-FM shortwave tuner, wltli 15 
watt .stereo amplifier in onC' 
unit. Plionc PO 2-8810 after 6 p.m.,
217
•r'rnAcTrSTERE6~~TAPE RE­
CORDER, 2 months onl, 1060 




offers? Glx Hrown, Box 16, RR 
No. 3. Aiiply Box No. 9920 The 
Dally Courier. 217
I'UP...MARKirr iMtiCES ' I^ID
j tor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc Uoiiest grading 
Prompt payment made, Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St. Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-63.57 M-TH-tf
NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 





By HAROLD TILLEY 
Canadian Press Correspondent
SYDNEY (CP)—There’s a fish 
in the -waters of the Australian 
territory of Norfolk Island which 
is easily caught from the ocean 
rocks, is attractive to look at, 
edible, pleasant to the palate but 
is feared by the islanders because 
of the nightmarish dreams it is 
said to induce.
T. C. Roughley, former director 
of New South Wales state fisher­
ies and a scientist, zoologist and 
author of numerous books on fish, 
ate one of the fish to test the 
nightmare theories. He said the 
one he ate must have been in a 
benign mood for he had a dream 
but not a nightmare.
The fish—the nanue—is found in 
other parts of the Pacific. It is 
known as the dream fish to Nor­
folk Islanders who could continue 
to dream away their days as well 
as their nights if they could hold 
themselves aloof from the fast­
growing tourist traffic. Aviation 
has changed their utopian isola­
tion.
Equable climate with a mean 
temperature of 68 degrees, beauti­
ful land and seascapes have 
earned the island the title of 
Madeira of the Pacific. Most of 
the ix)pulation of around 1,000 
have sprung from Bounty muti­
neer descendants who were trans­
ferred from Pitcairn Island more 
than a century ago.
Roughley reixirtcd recently that 
on a visit to the island he found 
himself forced to believe the stor­
ies he heard from so many re 
liable people. The dream he had 
after having eaten one of the fish 
lasted all night and centred on 
his attendance at a large party.
He said it is not known how or 
why the fish induced dreams but 
vegetation on which the fish fed 
could be the answer.
There arc other fish in the Pa­
cific, he added, which were pois­
onous only in certain periods of 
the year. This was attributed to 
the vegetation the fish wci'c 
known to cat at those times.
FOR TOMORROW ,
This day’s aspects should prove 
highly stimulating. Those engag­
ed in creative pursuits shouW be 
able to capitalize on novel and 
daring ideas, and those in tlio 
business world will find it an ex­
cellent day in which to complete 
pending negotiations, make new 
contrac'ts and, in general, to get 
on a firmer footing.
Social activities are sponsored 
during the evening hours, as are 
community and cultural matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next four months should 
bring occupational advancement 
and a considerable improvement 
in your financial situation. The 
occupational advancement may 
involve a temporary environmen­
tal change late in August and, if 
so. you should find such a change 
a highly stimulating experience. 
The accumulation of cash be­
tween now and the end of July 
is extremeb’ {lossible, but it will 
be Important that all monetary 
moves be strictly on the con­
servative side. Do nothing risky,
August, September and late 
December should be extremely 
livelj’ from a social point of view, 
but be alert to possible domestic 
friction during November. A 
“ give and take" iiolicy will be 
best in dealing with all members 
of the family.
A child born on this day will 
be amiable and considerate in 
personal relationships, but may, 




By B. JAY BECKER 





4 iK J 8 6 5 2  
If K7 
4 K Q 7 6 4
IVEST EAST
♦ A943 Ik------
V 9864 V Q I03
4 5  4 J 8 2
^ 7  64 3 4^K Q J9852
SOUTH 
- AQ107
4  A J52  





1 4  Pass
Pass 2 A
3 4  Pass







This hand was played in the 
world championship match in 
1951 between Italy and the 
United States. The Italians lost 
to the Americans that year — 
the only time in the four meet­
ings between the two countries 
that they failed to defeat the 
United States.
The Italians have now taken 
the measure of the United 
States representatives for the 
past three years in succession.
Park and Beach, $2,500.00 or 
best offer. Address Box 9828,
Dally Courier. _
4'“ BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres.. Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, Kjwlng 
room, large living room. Hard­
wood flfioi-.s throughout. Try j GARDEN TRACTOR WITH 
vour down payment. Owner must equipment, electric motor with 
■ ‘ .......... pump for irrigation. C. Norgaard,
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
152(1 Rills St, Kcluwnn. B.C. 
Phono PO 2-3.590
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAH.Y COURIER 
Delivered to your luum 
Regularly (ach afternoon 
plea.N'' |ihone:
......... .. 2-4U3KELOWNA 
OK. MISSION 
iu :tij\N D  















l.lm lni 2-7410 





Accounting — Auditing 
lueou’e 'i'nx Scrvlee 
TrusUe In Bmikniptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST, i’ll PO 2-3631
Gardening and Nursery
KOR~s7d.E -- ELM TREES, 
laspiierry and strawberry plants 
at Bell's Belgo Road. Rutland. 
POr)-.5047, M, W. E. tf
EOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, muidy 
loam gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-81.53. tf
.idl. Can be boui^hl right as an 
investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-'2346.̂ ........... tf
UP A-ND DOWN DUPLEX — 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, llyingroom 
and bathroom up. 1 bedroom, 
llvingroom, kitchen, diningroom 
and bathroom. Full basomcint 
with 1 bedroom, $12,900, with 
$5,000 down. Apply 331 
Ave. evenlng.s,
11AVe ’ 3 “ b ed r o o m  DEI ,UXE 
NHA homo with .self contained 
in-law .suite, 6 mouths old, in 
Vancouver, Full price $18,800. 
Would like to trade for home 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8990.
America will have another 
chance to get back at the Ital­
ians when the twelve day World 
Bridge Olympiad is staged In 
Turin starting on Saturday, 
This time Jhc clash will not bo 
head-on, as in previous years. 
Some 30 teams from countries 
all over the world will partici­
pate in the giant contest.
Although the Italians lost de­
cisively in Naples in 1951, they 
had a lot of good hands to show 
for their efforts. In this one. for 
example, they gained a cool 1,470 
points.
The bidding went ^as shown. 
Chiaradia’s notrump* ovcrcall, 
as he and Ricci played this bid, 
indicated a long suit, presum­
ably in hearts or clubs.
Crawford and I then got to 
six diamonds, as indicated, but 
Ricci, having listened closely to 
the, bidding, led the acc and an­
other spade to defeat the vul- 
ncrblc slam one trick. Six spades, 
as the cards wore distributed, 
could have been made.
When the other Italian pair 
held the North-South cards, they 
also got to six diamonds. But 
they made the contract. Tlic bid­
ding was:
The Italians then, as now, 
tcndecl to bid their •shorter suit 
first to show a good hand, which 
accounts for Forquet’s two dia­
mond response.
The effect was stupendous. 
With East on lead, the slam 
could not be defeated. Forquet- 
Siniscnlso scored 1,370 points for 
the Italians.




LLANDUDNO. Wales (AP)— 
The Co-operative Party an af- 
fillale of the oiiposltlon Labor 
movement, came out Sunday for 
unilateral denunciation by Brit­
ain of nuclear weapons. The pol­
icy was laid down In )i resolution 
at a Cooperative conference. The 
Cooperative Party has members 
1, Winfield, Phone RO 6-1 in Parliament under a joint La 






w itli « I’ci uMiullty
POPE'S STUDIOI ^ ' U'
lkunu*d /\vi’uu
; "  (L iV F ic O ijI jiP N ILN
! ' OKANAGAN  
! STATIONERS LTD.
foi \(iiii odivr luiniliirc' 
,1417 ElUik St, : PO
218
DtiAUT“lFUL~L A~K E S H 0 R E 
property, safe beach, shade 
tiees, stone flroplnce, etc, $12,000 
down. 9:i0 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-0140 after 3 p.m.
225
Mortgages and Loans
* ...M-Mo eVr st  ^  
oLIftt a b l e  on residential and seleet- 
I O ,.-.1101. ,.(| commercial property In Kel-
owna at current rntos. To build, 
iniv, or remodel, .see D. 11. Miir 
(Slillvray, exclusive loan agi'nt, 
Caundii Permanent Mortgage 
Coi|K)iaUou. '253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2.316. _  tf
MONlfY "t Ô ’ L ON REAI 
Property, consolldato your delHs, 
I'OU SALE, FOUNDATION NET- repayable after one year without 
Ti l) Gem seed potatoe-.. For iiotlCe or boiuLs. JoliUston A lay 
(ull partleular;, « rile. Box 44,'lor. 418 Bernard Ave.. phone
ROTO TILLING 
lawns done. Phono
FOR ALL yOUU ROrOTILLlHG 




Midway. B.C. saa.po 2-2810. u
FOUNDATION NinTED GEM 
and Pontiac Seed i’olatoe.s. Plioiu! 
TErinlmil 2-3462. W. W. Krleji. 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINE 
and |)ollfchers now nvallahlp (or 
rent In Kelowna; also rpray guns 
(.kill .saw. eleelrlc disc, vibrator 
Inodei s. also Hoto tllbn B .V R 
iP/nnt Spot Ltd. For detail;, phono 
PU2-:i626. M,, W., i
It's So Easy
lo profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this loriti and mail it to:
TUB DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KRLO'AfNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
ACROSS 
1. Thrum 
6. A ru.sh of 
words
11. New Zealand 
aborigine 
1. Part of hi- 
fi .set





















































































44. Re in debt 
40, Knock
i 1 3 4 cr
7 ,




































I day 3 days 6 day*
to 10 words ............ ............ ..X— .30 ,75 ' 1,’20
to 1,5 words ..............- .................. .45 1.13 t.flo
to 20 word.n ............................... .60 1.50 2,40





DAILY CIlVrrOQPOTE — Here's li«w to work U:
A X Y I) 1/ «  A A X R 
Is I, O N G r  E L L 0  W
One letter limply sliuidri fur aiiotber. In this t-ample A Is used 
(or the three I.'ti. X for the two O's, etc. flingle lellers, oposliophes, 
the length and fonmdlon of the words aie all hints. Kaeh day tha 
code letters are differenl.
A Crytocram Quotation
V •/. X O X E U G N 'Z n O K E O C X - 
E G E U N K X V E K X U H O N G !■ A X It G X U ,
S.Hmday’1. ( .yi.toquote: HE THAI’ IIA'III PITY UPON ’I'llE 
'POOR l.ENDETll UNTO 'I HE LOItl) - - PllOVERIW.
I
X  111* I  4* t Tbt ra^tAlkiHi on b ii  unusual
WlZdrU CdUSfiS to take an tz r ly  lead m the
p .  w  amOOg SOVKt «*•
U C C I I  L I  J l  L. -34>{nak'lt series, leadirtg on
U J j K  t l 6 1 u d C l l 8 S  aine garnet *iUiUure«.
u /%c/ vyu/ ,/~n <n. v icio /ki, ivku deftaU and lour
m atche. d ra.n .
play t»f MikhaU Tal 2^year.
Old U tvU n cbesi waard. In me Botvianik
world title maU-het against de* th«
leader Mtkhaii Botvlmnk, 48. of baeit ‘t«>og^y Ui »m ib*
Umt Soviet Uakia ha* tel oil a eighth end ttintb. 
perta. I Tal'i aiath-gaine \tctury caused
a sen<>aUioa becauHt he «oo vthlle 
playing black. While moves first 
and bUck u nocmally on the de- 
fensi-.e trorn t.*ie ouUet. Winning 
arttli b l a c k  b  ai4>iu>dmate!y 
equivalent tu breaking an opiK>- 
ncnl’s service ui tennis.
Ib e  brilliant Botvlnmk, siorlii 
champkw since 1841 with the ex- 
ceptitm of one year, 1937. when 
he lost to countryman Vasily 
Smytlov, made an Impresiive 
cutneback and duplicjited hb op­
ponent's feat by winning the ninth] game. Interest la chess is iadi*!with the sacrilice of a knight.) 
■match with the black. icaied by the line of ispeelators,!The game was adjourned after 46;
i The argument over Tal’s pJUy.’ofien stretchiRg a hail Vide. wait- .moves with Tal in posilkw to* 
particularly in the sixth game, in-iflg to get into the h«u ts see|convert one oi ms pawns. B^- 
volvi'd Ute question of wheiiwr be each day’s pity. vianik. r ^ lk in i  his caitse was
won because of his own briiiiauce Yakov Rokhiin. chess expeit lost, resigned without muixung 
or BotvUuiik’s mUtakes. jfor the Soviet news agency l%ss, play.
Such controvemes are lad un-] gives credit to Tal’s "amaiiint Here Is the play la the sixth 
common i,T the Soviet Union I knowledge’* of the game and says'game in which Tal, with Black, 
where championship chess if ful-jthis was revealed particularly tn)(iay«l a King’s Indian defence:
l^KLOWWA OAIL1C COUMEB, MOH... AWtll. l l t l  fAO|L^
lowed with an miensity that n-jlhe sixth and seventh matches, 
vali Canada’s prefjccuputiou with! Tal won the sixth with a sur-
1. P-QB4, Kt-KB3: 2. Kt-KB3, 
P KKt3: 3. P KKt3, B-Kt2; 4.
.the annual Grey Cup haitbaII'prise corablnation that beganiB-t2, Castles; 5, PQ4, PQ3; 6.
tB3. QKt-Q2; 7. Castks, P-K4; 
8. P-K4. P.B3; 9. F-KH3, Q-Kt3; 
la. PQS, l»aP;
ll. BaP, KtBI: It. KtK.
B-Q2; 13. K t m  KtxKt; 14. QxKt. 
KR B: 15. R-Kt. Kt-R4, 16. B3. 
Q.t5: IT. Q-K2. RB5; 18. KRB. 
QRQB: 19. K-R2, -B4; 20. PxP. 
BxP; 21. QR R. Kt-BS: 22. FxKt, 
PxP;
23.‘ B-Q2. QxP; 24. QR-Kt. 
P-B6; 25. RxQ. PxQ; 26. R-KlS.
Ri}5; 27. B-K, B-K4ch; 28. KKt.1 
BBS: 29, KtxP. RxR; 30. KtxKftJ 
RxBch; 31. Bd3. iW «; 33. Kt^ "  
A: S3, P-B4. B-B3;
34. RxP. BxP: 35. R-Q87. B»P}| 
36. RxQRP. BBS; 37. R-RSch.l 
K-B2; 38. R-Rtch. K-K3; W,| 
R-R3. P-Q4; 40. KB2. BflSeb; 
41 K-Kt2, K-Q3; 42. Kt-Kt3,| 
BxKt; 43. BxB, PxB; 44. KxB,| 
K-Q4: 4i5 R.R7. P - ^ ;  46. R-t^BT, 
K-Q5; While resigns.
YOU LOCK H te rrr 
KtASEO AgCH/r /  
SOW£TH»<d> 
WK,30N£S,
l ~ . l
hfU...ON£OFUSHAS^ 
W tA M iB .K M v e . I  
SUfWSEII'SUPTO 
TH£ MANl
R i r ~ —
THEYa«UU»H««BUH cur 
O’WEATMBRCCMVemnON 






m  X twRiHe, itrr TWE itotffiits
I08r, W©THEnKa«CYOt/KSPf«l 
HOW fAlv rr wouio «e to KitPrr. 
.THAT IS, IF W  WANTW TO.'










'm t  tASAPFIAR? 
WITH ONE RWWT4 






KBt9 ru<S OFf V rJWf Tim-TCPON 





Houp trl A-erts OPA 
b a u n c e ! w B m , 
eOlNS TV C M StJI
~ w
r r r f rS '5 ^ X
THB mtS'TOP
PAGWOOD.OO 
YOU LOVE me AS 
MUCH TODAV 
AS OM THE day 





DON'T I  GET 
, AN ANSWER?










THE QUESTION ; 
AGAIN, DEAR
T ' v t ^ ,
UI
T
THERE ARE SOME 
LADIES TO SEE 















O H .N aN O -





GEE, WOMEN ARE 
VAIN CREATURES
SHE CANT COME TO THE DOOR, 
BUT IT'S n o t  BECAUSE SHE'S 
SCRUBBING THE KITCHEN FLOOR
# 1 .
.ni
[JOE, I ’M LOOKIN’ 
F=ORSOME.WflI» 
MELON SEEDS.'
DO YOU HAVE TH’ KIND 
THAT PRODUCE THOSE 
REAL SMALL ROUND
I ’D LIKE T ’HAVE SOME IN 
MY PATCH THIS SUMMER..
'C
,. .THAT WON’T BE TOO HEAVY 
FOR TH' LITTLE KIDS T ’ 
CARRY AWAY/
y / / /
Vwkt
A q o fl2
YES.MINNIEIV YES.M1NNIB1 
•VES,iV\lNNIEl ll VBS,A\INNlBl
... ANl? t h e n  I  
FOUND A  LCYELY 
HAT TO MATCH THE 
PRESS, E T ^  ETC... 1
•YES, MINNIE I ^  JtjfcC 
TBS, MINNIEI
o
f WE ALLHEARD YOU’RE ] COIN’ON ANOTHER, 
DIET.GRANOMA//
YES, BOYS. THOUGHT I ’D 
TAKE O FF A FEW M O R E X  






I!lL CHECK TO SEE  
IF ITS WORKIN'/
- t  O i< M l
G O O D / MAY WE COM E 
IN AN’ HELP YOU CLEAN 
OUT YOUR REFRIGERATOR?
1 .
WaniNimay PivdictfMa WwU »ifkta iMTtMi







9>tm,WaH ni«wi ri*9 VlMtd «i|UB lU.
^UCTiONEB
( fh k ^ ^ n s f^ A T t^ y
NOW 1X.LHANPL& ROOeRTS I 
MY WAV/ 1 CAN 'TAKe CAKEJ 
OPTHATKiPLATeK/j




[BLAirr rr, eaviBHow RO«br«> 
.UNTIED H/MPELFANO 
GOT










WDSPERFU V/E PIDNT, 
DID YOU MAT 7MFM'












US o u r . . . ^
v'l ' / ' !' J
1.
















'  I CAtrr a r  own nobmaV. i ittu-
BSOnifB- HE'S ONE OF T»IE BEOT- '
t̂ KAVtO UmC BOYS 1 EVt̂  SAWl
y araag..
ANOWO'itwManfTiiiw 
MAunruuy he /mimds i tw '• Of v wi f » -n 
r AwrriavAwriiE'inDtoTooo...)  




:  ̂ m  4 I
m a iM M m k  h i i l t  c u b m m ii.  . A r m  v k  m » BUT VIOIBIT
*' ' ' 1. I ,
" ^
.. V.*.# ,
 ̂Canadian Units 
To Edinburgh
EDINBURGH <CP) — For the! 
seventh time in It years, a Ca»l 
aadian unit has been invited to 
participate la the Scottish Com­
mand Military Tattoo, to be per­
formed at Edinburgh Castle from 
Aug. 20 to Sept, 10.
The Canadians, the pipers and 
drummers of the lairne Scots 
iPeel, Dufferin and Halton Regi­
ment) of Ontario, together with a 
Gurkha unit from Nepal and a 
detachment of Evzones from
Greece, will Join representatives . , . . . .
of all three British services in the break down roughly Into
l !
South Africa Has Short History
By THE ASSOCUTBD FBESS f efforts \/o solve them.
Modern South Africa has come] 
to iU chaotic state of racial con­
flict through a relatively slmrl 
and often violent era of empire- 
buikiing on one of the world's last 
frontiers.
The more v i o l e n t  phases 
brought war between whites and 
bloody conflict between \vhites 
and natives—and tlio stamp of 
world fame on some of the white 
leaders and a small brown man 
The phases of the modern era
display.
More than 200,000 spectators 
are expected to watch the tattoo, 
held in connection with the Edin­
burgh Festival.
rii
PREPARING THE ROYAl COACH
The work of coachmen W. 
[Cmze and E, Taylor, prepar­
i n g  magnificent glass coach 
for the May 6 wedding of Prin- 
Icess Margaret to Antony Arm-
strong-Jones, holds attention 
of toddler In baby carriage 
pushed by Cindy Billow in Lon­
don recently. The princess will 
ride in maroon coach from
Clarence House to Westminster 
Abbey, then proceed to Buck­
ingham Palace with her hus­
band. The coach, emblazoned 
with royal coat of arms was
FIVE-YEAR WAR
Leaves For Canada 
Of Triumph, Failure
built in 1881 lor the then Lord 
Mayor of London.
(AP Wirephoto)
If  s "Breeze" Again 
For Maritime Paper
CANSO, N.S. (CP) — Tbe old 
name is back in big tyi)e across 
the front page of 'The Canso 
Breeze.
The Breeze, a weekly, was 
founded around the start of the 
century as a handbill for a Canso 
general s t o r e  printed by the 
News Publishing Company of 
Truro. It gradually became a 
newspaper serving the Canso- 
Guysborough area and in 1922 
the Truro firm changed the name 
to the Guysborough County Advo­
cate, adding “and Canso Breeze” 
in a secondary position and small 
type.
It has always been The Breeze 
to Canso readers, however. Now 
with growing Importance of the 
Canso Strait area industrially, 
publisher John M. Murphy de­
cided to restore the old title in 
all its breezy glory.
Neighboring Martlme weeklies 
also have some salty names—the 
Fundy Fisherman of Black’s Har­
bor, N.B., the Coast Guard of 
Shelburne. N.S., and the Light, of 
Yarmouth.
1. The 17th century imnjigralion 
of the first white settlers from 
Holland (Afrikaners!.
2. "rhe arrival of the British In 
the early 19th centur;'.
3. The northward trek of the 
Dutch settlers to escape the Brit­
ish and the British pursuit in 
quest of newly found gold.
4. The Boer War between the 
Dutch-origin people and the Brit 
ish.
5. Peace, keeping Britain and 
South Africa allied.
6. Recognition of racial prob­
lems and moderate government
7. The 194B coming to power ol 
the Afrikaner Nationalist govern­
ment with its unbending pdicy of 
apartheid (strict racial segrega­
tion).
Along the way men shaped 
events and events shaped men. 
Riches and prestige and imiverlal 
pride motivated the white men: 
the slowly awakening demands of 
Negroes for human rights now 
pose the question of who even­
tually wUl win the South African 
frontier.
GREAT NAMES
In the forefront of great names 
in the South African gallery are 
Cecil Rhodes. Mohandas Gandhi, 
Winston Churchill and the South 
African statesman-soldier. Field 
Marshal Jan Christiaan Smuts, 
who in 1945 helped draw the 
United Nations charter.
The Dutch were 4he first white
shortly after 1«S0, Later they 
were iolnedi by a group of ITenell 
Hugenot refugees.
The British started occupylaf 
Cajie Colony during the Napoleo* 
nlc wars and in 1813 annexed a  
second cokaiy, Natal, F®*
dian Ocean side.
ITom the start there were dif­
ficulties between the Anglican 
Church British and the Calvinist 
Dutch. The latter as fundamental­
ists apjjUed the biblical adage to 
the Negroes: “Let them be hew­
ers of wood aiKl drawera of wa­
ter.”
In ISM about 12.000 Dutch and 
Huguenots made the famed Great 
Trek to the north. About 15 years 
later they fwmed the Orange 
kYee State and tl«s Srwith African 
republic, ivow k n o w n  as the 
Transvaal.
They developed their own lan­
guage, Afrikaans, a n d  called
themselves Boers, the Afrikaans
men to settle in Sdu|h----- y- Africa,'word for farmers.
sort of talk from their leader, ac 
cept it with some Gallic reserva 
tions. The jokes about de Gaulle’s 
“Joan of Arc complex” are num­
berless.
FIERCE BIRD
The great horned owl, with a
PRISON REFORMER
Elizabeth Fry, the noted Eng­
lish advocate of prison reform, 
died in 1845 at age 65.
55  Per Cent Rule 
Basis For Films
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto 
fUm company Is pinning its hopes 
for the future on the effects of a 
regulation laid down by the Board 
of Broadcast Governors.
The BBG, watchdog of Cana­
dian broadcasting, has ruled that 
television stations must aim at 55 
per cent Canadian content in 
their programming schedule.
Meridian Films Ltd., hopes to 
cash in on the demand created 
for Canadian shows when second 
TV stations go on the air in major 
Canadian cities next year.
It has produced pilot films for 
six TV series ranging from quiz 
and panel shows to soap operas. 
More will shortly go before the 
cameras.
Ralph Foster, president and 
general manager of Meridian 
Films, says the recent granting 
of competitive TV licences in 
Tbronto, Montreal, Edmonton and
1
A
BABY BONES , . ,
A baby’s spinal column has 33 Vancouver should be a ^ n  to 
win'gspread of five-feet, is North bones, compared with 26 in the|Canadian acting and directing 
America’s fiercest bird of prey, adult. talent.
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By GODFREY ANDERSON '
PARIS (AP) — Charles de 
lauUe leaves for Canada and the 
Jnlted States at a time of both 
iumph and failure.
The triumph: That he has given 
Trance stability and increased in- 
ernational prestige after decades 
of d p l s o d i c  government and
Icrlsis.
• The failure: That he has not 
yet solved the country’s para- 
Imount problem by ending its 
■bloody live-year war against the 
IMoslem nationalists in Algeria.
If his popularity remains high 
IwlUx the masses it has sharply 
Ideclined with the politicians and 
Ithe press.
r. Only two months ago, after 
Icrushlng the settlers’ insurrection 
lln  Algiers and rallying the nation 
lafbund him, de Gaulle seemed on
French A l g e r i a  solution they
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Itop of the world. 
I But he made seeming conces 
jsions to the army and the 
iFrenchmen of Algeria last month 
■when he forecast a long war and 
|»aw at the end of it “an Algerian I Algeria linked with France.”
I * -'Those words, while encouraging 
Ithe right to expect the kind
hoped for, drove the non - Com­
munist left to almost open oppo­
sition. They thought de Gaulle 
was backing off from his earlier 
offer that the Algerians alone 
should choose their future gov­
ernment.
.Then, after offending the left, 
he offended the right.
He aroused general ire by re­
fusing to Summon parliament in 
special session to debate the 
farmer’s g r o w i n g  economic 
grievances. He was accused of 
open violation of the constitution 
and moving towcirds one - man 
dictatorship.
Wartime Premier Paul Eey- 
naud, at 81 a respected elder 
statesman and still an admirer of 
the president, was quoted as say­
ing; “Gen. de Gaulle does not 
often make a political mistake 
but, w h e n  he does, it’s a 
whopper.”
But the a r r i v a l  of Nikita 
Khrushchev took the heat off just 
as it was getting most intense. A 
kind of internal political truce en­
sued.
De Gaulle treated his Russian
guest with lofty politeness. With 
traces of an ironical smile on his 
lips, he told about Russia but 
never once referred to it as the 
Soviet Union. In their private ex­
changes, the general impression 
was that de Gaulle always gave 
as good as he got.
P L A N N IN G  th e  N E W . . . o r  IM P R O V IN G  th e  O L D
of
Pony Express Days Rugged 
lequiring Tough Horsemen
By TOM 11EN8IIAW
NEW YORK (AP) — Young 
(Howard Egan reined his horse to 
1 a  halt. Ahead on the lonely Utah 
|i;ail lay an Indian camp.
■Egan, scarcely out of his teens, 
aused only b r i e f l y .  Spurs 
Icked the flanks Of his horse, 
jap and mount hit the camp at 
I fedl gallop and were gone before
J i startled Indians could pursue, t  was nil in a dfty's work for 
1 Egan, one of those devoted, face­
less men who risked, death daily 
to hold a sprawling country to-
S-ether in the tmcevtnln days bc- oro the coming of the talking 
1 wire and the Iron rail.
 ̂ Collectively, they have gone 
1 down in American legend ns pony 
i express riders.
’Tire pony express, Innvigurnted 
100 year's ago. r e m a 1 n s 
ono of the most romantic epi­
sodes of the old West—although 
it -lasted barely n year and a 
half and helped drive Its owners 
into bankruptcy.
Such is the hold of the pony 
express on the modern imuglna- 
I tlon that 1960 is Iwing declared 
Bony Expre.ss Centennial Year 
I by presidential proclamation.
drink no intoxicating liquors; 
that I will not quarrel or fight 
with any other employee of the 
firm.
FRIGHTENING DIGNITY
The man Ottawa, Washington, 
New York, San Francisco and 
New Orleans will see this week 
and next has an austere and 
sometimes frightening dignity. He 
rarely smiles, and the few smiles 
he offered seemed forced. \ 
Yet he likes nothing better than j 
to push his way in the midst of a 
crowd, shaking all the hands he| 
can reach.
De Gaulle has the reputation of | 
being touchy and difficult in ne­
gotiations. He is always on the 
lookout for what he conceives as 
a possible slight towards France. 
Most observers see this as result­
ing from the French defeat of 
1940 when, alone, he stood up for 
France against his allies as much | 
as against his enemies.
Today’s president has mel-| 
lowed somewhat from the war­
time general. But he still will not 
take a hint of patronage from | 
anyone.
'The mystique which has always I 
surrounded him is wearing off 
slightly for the French. But it 
still helps build his reputation for 
aloofness—a lonely figure at the] 
summit.
Whatever Y our Plans . . .  
Here is Good News for 
Every Home Lover 
in Kelowna
-’ft **
IS  H E R E !
W-'i
NOT UP TO SNUFF
There arc indications that some 
riders failed dismally to live up 
to Majors’ moral exiMictations. 
One of them. William Carr, wa.s 
guest of honor at the fir.st legal 
hanging In the Nevada territory.
The pony express was orga­
nized on n speculation as risky 
as drawing to an inside straight.
Mail from Missouri to the west 
const was carried by Butterfield 
overland mall stage t h r o u g h  
Texas and New Mexico territory. 
A hefty government subsidy re­
quired delivery in San Francisco 
time over their route through 
in 25 days.
PERSONALLY IDENTIFIED
De Gaulle himself describes his 1 
feeling of being personally iden­
tified with his country in the open­
ing words of his war memoirs.
"All my life I have had a ccr-l 
tain idea of France,” he wrote. 
“Sentiment inspires mo as much 
ns reason. All the feeling I have 
In me naturally Imagines France 
as the princess of the fairy talcs 
or the madonna of the frescoes, 
ns dedicated to an eminent and | 
exceptional destiny.”
De Gaulle’s sclMdentificatlon 1 
with France he describes thus: I 
“ I feel myself filled with a func-| 
tlon which very far surpasses my 
person—to serve ns an inslru-| 
ment of destiny.”
I The French, long »iscd to thlsj
4w.W.V,V...ViVi
- ' B.C. L a m in a te s  Ltd.
Ideal Surfacing for Counters.
For counters in kitchens, sinktops, bathroom vanities 
and furniture you’ll find Formica easy to apply.
Formica will bend on for a bnck-splnsh . . .  no more dirt 
catching corners, smarter appearance.
Step-by-step picture Inslruclinns help you do the job, 
simple tools and special cement Is all you need. ,
Decisive Battle Fought 
After Plains Of Abraham
CEREMONIES PLANNED
Scores ol c e r e m o n i e s  arc 
plnhhcd for cities that have since 
crown UP along the once hazard­
ous route of the it'lny rldcr.s bnt 
most won’t Sturt until summer, 
when tourists are on the move.
The |H)ny express wa.s the 
brainchild of William H. Rus- 
«cll. gUb. impulsive front mnn of 
Russell, Majors and Waddell, 
fnnUler freighting firm.
Russell, preferring the ament 
ties of Washington to the rigors 
of the frontier. tva.< a visionary 
nn<l s,|K’Culalor who wound up 
under a cloud, rlimged with en- 
rotirnging the einiHV/lement of 
$870,OuO from the IJnltcit Stat< 
government's Indian Irnsl fund 
William n, Waddell itevotixl 
most r-'I his linio lo ov**i-seeing 
the firm’-s tanghd financial nl- 
fnlts In the Leavcnwoilh, Kan,, 
lu'.-wl otfle- anti (Irliu! otf scnlhlng 
tetter- to liu; ell, wlu) aiip-srently 
tmk a.-̂  little notice of Ihcm as 
I'votfiilble. , ,
Alexander Major.t ran field 
ojKvatM'iu- :iiul ^ h lnn  CnI 
ylnisl eye on iiuploycc inor.d-!, 
icovuling r-acli rl-b*r with a Bible 
arut jiceln;: to It that all signed 
Uiis V'tedge;
"While I am an emp’o.'re of 
Rvu..m,’II, ^i.'^e.s nnil \\’,utilell, I
By JOHN YOR8TON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC (CP)—Almost every 
Canadian knows about the Battle 
of the Plains of Abraham, the de­
cisive encounter in the English 
campaign to capture Canada 
from tlio French.
But few have heard of the 
Battle of Sic. Foy, a gory little 
affair that nearly rbveraed the 
declKion rendered on the plains.
Tlie 2(K)th annlveisary of Ste. 
Foy w i n  be commemorated 
Thursday. April 28, In a cere- 
mony at the Monument des 
Braves on a section of Uic battlb 
field.
Ste. Foy took place on a dreary 
April 28. I7f>0, .seven months after 
Gen, Wolfe’s English army de- 
(eatal the French under the Mar­
quis de Montcalm at Quctec. 
With many of tlie same trooiei 
taking part, the Frcncli drubbed 
the British.
Wticn the ImtUo was done and 
the Englbti had retreated Ix-hlnd 
the walls »d QucIkc, Ixilh armlcji 
—their supplies low and men ex 
han.stcd by a hani winter—waltcil 
tor 'the spring supiily ships.
AIl.tlNDONED BY FRANCK
But the goveninUMit In France 
had given up on t?annda and the 
Mipplv ^hlp‘l that aulved were
vrtU -mvder iu» dicunixUnctA yj,c'Enit*P.h- 'ihe fat-- 
piofimo l-inguatii': that 1 w ill was sc.dcd.
I ,  ,
Tlie French were commanded 1 
by Francois Gaston, Due de Le­
vis, who took command of the 
demoralized nrmy Sept. 18, 17.59, j 
five days after the battle on the 
plains where both Wolfe mull 
Montcalm were fatally wonmled,
Ho retreated to Montreal and 
Trols-U 1 V 1 e r e s to rebuild hl.s 1 
forces but left 400 men at Neu- 
vllle, 15 miles west of Quebec, 1 
“lo give the English governor ] 
sorncUilng to worry about.”
By Ainll 25, the 7.000-mnia 
French army was concentrated at] 
Ncuvlllo. Tlie British under Qu(> 
bee's military governor. James j 
Murray, bad between 3,500 and 1 
4,000 men.
PLANS UPSET I
lu!vl!!, not wanting a .siege, had 
hoiK'd to .surprise and crush the 
English. He might have mie-1 
mated exca-pt that a lK)atload of 
artillery capsized and sank In’ 
the St. Lawrence alHive Quebec.; 
One of the Fm u'b urtillery nu n 
drifted by an Engllah outiuist. lie! 
was taken ashon*. revived an(l| 
told the F.nghiih what was nf<Kit > 
before he d ial of exixisnic, | 
At dawn o ' the 27tb, the French 
advance guard arrived on the 
heights of Ste. Foy. thiee miles 
we.'it of the walls of QueU-c. 'Uu-j 













L A M IN A T E D  P L A S T IC
are pleased to announce that
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
524 BERNARD AVE. —  KELOWNA, B.C.
have been selected as dealer 
for their products in 
Kelowna and District
(if New France iuf rifle and emmon In 
advance imlts.
From enhancing tho bc.-iuly of kitchen and bnthrcKuns, 
FORMICA has taken bt the walls In livlngioom and all 
nround the honsar,
Bemdiful, natural wood grain patterns give n luxurious 
and cxpcn.slve look to walls . . . provide a durable, care­
free surface that needs only wiping off for care.
Formica can be Installed in .‘itandanl sheet widths . . .  or 
Itdercsllng plank or block designs can be worked out.
In new hou.sen yo\i can .-iave the cost of plnidcr by aj'ply- 
lt>g Formica over Inexpen-ilve plywowl. Never need paint­
ing, papering or refinlahlng.
AI,L AROUND YOUR HOME . . . TIIERE’H 
A PI.ACK FOR FORMICA.
Wc have cvcrythiiiR you need , . . takc-hoiiic samples of color anil patterns 
tan  even arraiinc financing for you . . . and easy iiioiitlily payiucuts,
Call ill nl l lor-l-ay and sec for yourself
wc
Mirmica’s luiuily appeal luiliiy.
A WORI> ABOIJI FORM ICA (O L O R S
Tlierc arc sevcuiy-two colours including paper rcprodiictious and wood p,rains . . . 
plain pastels, inelallic speckled,, marbled effects, . . and for the nadiral wood entlnisl- 
hoice of twenty grains to select fioni.asis a cl
II
